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NEW

WILL OPEN MONDAY
, The new Lordsburg Bakery
by Contractor Ed
for W. II. Small and leased
to Alex Schenider, recently of
Tampa, Texas, will be ready for
business Monday. Mr. Schneider
arrived here the last of the week
and has been engaged in getting
everything in readiness for a first
baking on Sunday evening. The
new electrical equipment has been
installed in the bakery and with
11 the late improvements
Lords-bur- g
will have one of the fines,
plants of its kind in the southwest.
The handsome brick building
built by Mr. Small is absolutely
fireproof.
It was designed by
Trost & Trost, the well known El
Paso architects, and is made of the
best materials.
The floor is of
concrete and the high ceiling is of
metal.
Fire doors and windows
have been erected to retard any
blaze from either inside or outside the building.
The oven is
the latest type, having a capacity
of 500 loaves of bread. The salesroom of the new bakery will be in
Ihe east Ride of the building adjoining the Star theater, it has
been remodeled and repainted and
will afford ample room for the new
business.
Carl Ott of Tampa, Texas, and
Henry Schulthis of Jacksonville,
Fla., are employed by Mr. Schneider as bakers. Both are experienced men in their line, and should
jjive Lordsburg the best the market afford in the baked goods
line. Mr. Schneider has announced that he will make a specialty
in orders for parties, weddings,
etc., and will also sell hot rolls
.every morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Schenider
have
moved into the bungalow southwest of the bakery and seem well
ipleased with Lordsburg and its
possibilities.
Mo-ra- n

.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
MEET AT SILVER CITY

The board of county commissioners were in session at Silver
City the first of the week transacting routine business. They will
sit as a board of equalization to
hear the kicks of the taxpayers beginning Monday, June 5. While
engaged in this work, they will
have a big task before them, as
large numbers will appear to state
their causes from all parts of the
county.
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Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday, June
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THREE OUT FOR
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
While here last week Judge Ter-

rell of Silver City announced that
he was a candidate for the office
of district attorney of the counties of Grant and Luna, subject
to the approval of the Democratic
convention.
James Fielder of Deming, N. M.,
has also announced his candidacy
for the same office. Assistant District Attorney Vaught of Deminj
is the third candidate, but the first
to make his announcement.
All three men are well known
atorneys in this district and each
has a large following in the Democratic party..
Cards were received this week
from W. A. Cassman of Santa Rita,
N. M., announcing his candidacy
for sheriff of Grant County, subject to the Republican county convention. Mr. Cassman and John
Wiley of Silver City are the first
two Republican aspirants for the
position of Sheriff.
No other;
have anounced themselves as yet
In the Democratic party quiet
also prevails.
The announcements of Dean Alexander, T. W.
Carter and Sam Agee for county
treasurer being the only definite
ones made. It is quite likely that
within the next week the candidates for other offices will come
o the front after copsidcring matters for this length of time.

Your
Buying Problem

E. L. Wolcott, assistant
of the American Mining Con
gress, was in Lordsburg this week
organizing a branch of the NewMexico chapter of the association
here. Mr. Wolcott has been very
successful in his endeavor in New
Mexico, and has just completer
the establishing ot good organiza
tions in Silver City and Deming.

Our many years
of S a t i s factory
Service is the

Guarantee

One of the largest and one of
the finest assortments of yearling

shipments ever leaving this section began Sunday and continued
until Wednesday. Throughout th;s
part of the country the range has
been good this year, and practically e.U the cattle were in good con-dit

ien.

The buyers were exceedingly
The American Mining Congress particular at the shipments and cut
has been doing a great co- back prartically all the Mexico
operative work in associating the stock, calves, yearlings and shorts.
mining men in matters of legisla- Many of the shippers were disaption and general mining informa- pointed at not having all their
tion, establishing a system of mine stock accepted, but the buyers extabulation in each of the states in plained that they had contracts to
which it operates and in general, fill that called for the best yearcooperating with all those interest lings only. While the spring shiped in the great industry of mining ment has been very large, the catThe American Mining Congress tle men report that the fall sales
has done, and contales to do, much will be even larger.
The cowboys bringing in the
good and should receive the hearty
support of those interested in min steers took Lordsburg by storm.
The doors of the town were thrown
ing in New Mexico.
At a recent organization meet- open to them, and it is doubtful if
ing the following state officers there was ever a bigger time had
in this city than was enjoyed by all
were elected :
Governor John M. Sully, Santa during Monday Tuesday and Wednesday. The hotels and restaurants
Jiita.
First Vice Governor T. II. O - were taxed to capacity, with the
drink emporiums doing a big busiirein, Dawson.
Second Vice Governor, George II ness.
It is closely estimated that .1610
Utter, Silver City.
Third Vice Governor, E. M. Saw- - head of steers were shipped from
Saturday until Tuesday night, the
year, Tyrone.
Treasurer 1. L. Lowe, Silver paymnts for which totaled

three-fourth-

olution

racam
ta

aumuuf imm. m
meia conm. not
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MINES AND MINING BIG SHIPMENTS OF
OIWiANIZB BRANCH OF
TATTI V PRflM HPRP

APPLIES FOR PAROLE
Lucas de la O has applied to Ctiy.
Secretary Don W. Lusk, Silver
the state board of Pardons for
parole. De la O is a member of Ctiy.
a well known family by that name
FIVE MEN ARE DEPORTED
here anl was convicted of shooting
in
giving testimony
After
up the town about a year ago.
the case of the United States
Government vs. the 85 Mining Co.
BIDS WANTED
of this city, Friday afternoon, Freo
Sealed bids will be received at L.awson, Asa Willsie, Davis Iielli-(JoRichard Baker nnd Willian
the office of the clerk of the Board
of Trustees of the Lordsburg Pub- Desloges, citizens of Canada and
of the Smith-'- l ravers
lic School until 10 o'clock a. m., employes
drill company were de
June 101, 916 for the erection of diamond
ported end left lor Canada, accoma high school building. Flans and panied by C. C. Campbell, of the
specifications may be had upon ap- Department of Justice on No.
Bids Saturday morning. The men ai
plication to R. B. Ownby.
must be accompanied by a bond
alleged to have been brought here
s
to
th by Smith and Travels as expert
amount of bid. The board reserve? diamond drill men and were to i.
the right to reject any and all work for that concern.
bids.
Charles K. Easley, assistant U.
Signed:
S. District Attorney, was here from
R. B. OWNBY,
Albuquerque to take the testimony
Clerk District No. 3, Grant coun: of the witnesses in the case whitn
ty. New Mexico.
will come before the federal court
in the Fall. A. W. Morningstai
represented, the 85 Mining Company in the case. The testimony
was taken Thursday afternoon and
all day Friday.

LJ

Our many depart
ments Will Solve

jLJiJDilliJl&ALf

$115,-000.0-

0.

Cook and Johnson of Wilcox,
Ariz., were the purchasers of the
cattle and shipped some to their
buyers in Colorado, Nebraska, and
Missouri. William Speed was in
evidence assisting with settling up
with the shippers.
There were over a hundred ship-

pers at the Spring sale. The country from the Gila river south to
Animas and from Separ west to
Steins was included in the output
Practically all the large cattle
outfits shipped and many of the
smaller cattle growers.
The Liberal expects to furthei
enumerate the shipment in the next
issue, when more compiled daU
will be available and settlements
completed.

TUESDAY WAS GALA
on account of the inability to get
DAY FOR ALL a crowd together. After the ball

the fans left the park and
predictions, game up
town, making it unable
A a , went
UA.T
stage a contest then. In the ev-- 1
visitors taking in the base ening it was an impossibility to
ball game, boxing exhibition, dance stage a bout, so the exhibition was
called off, Lopez expenses being
and other attractions.
It beinir Memorial Dav. ami iIp. paid for making tho.trip over from
clared such by the governors of Santa Rita.
Arizona and New Mexico, labor
A well attended dance was held
was nurtiallv censed in th. tiiw
copper camps of Clifton and Mo at the K. of P. hall in the evening
all report having a fine time,
renci. A special train was run and
A local orchestra, gotten together
from Clifton and the
well patronized.
It is estimated on short notice, furnished the mu- mat about 100 persons came down aic.
The Clifton delegation was met
trom Clifton and Morenci.
at the train by the Lordsburg-DeminThe main attraction of tbp
and Silver City combined
was the baseball game between
and were escorted tn town
Clitton and Lordsburg, in which "bands."
the local team won bv a arnro of by a large delegation. The offi-ciexcursion song, "We Won't
8 to 3. Except for the fourth inning, when the locals made six of Work Will We, Willie?" was sung.
It is reported that the Clifton
their eight runs, the game was interesting. It seemed that at this team while here secured job;
and Dean of the local
point the Cliftonites blew t.n in
these two
one blast, errors and bad playing baseball aggregation,
in general letting the Lordsburg athletes leaving Saturday for the
hie corner ramn to the north. Even
heavy sluggers across the pan.
that Lordsburir challences Clif- lhe Clifton team was composed at
oi ine loiiowing players: Grimes ton to another game.
If. L. Grimes, rf.. Arztp ah Union
OFFENDERS SENTENCED
ss., McKenzie 2b Evans cf.,
Jose
Olvera idead iruiltv to hold
lb., Anslow c, and Elliott p.
Lordsbura- lined nn withAr ing up and robbing W. 1). Als
chuleta, Kerr, Marsalis, Egon, Jen ton, a snioonKeeper near the 85
nings, Haréis, ing. Gammon and mining camp, of $3, and was senDean.
The last mentioned is a tenced from three to three and a
pitcher from Tucson who volnn. half years in the penitentiary, t
Silver City the first of the week.
teered to assist the locals for a few- .Reyes
Granado plead guilty to
games. Egon and Gammon brought
Across two runs each. In all wi. breaking the show window in the
tions and with the stick the boys jewelry store of Walter C.
and taking jewelry worth
did gUd work and keep getting
about $50, the court giving him
better as time goes on.
Pitcher Elliott, Clifton's old from one to two years in the penstandby, and one of the best ath- itentiary. Jose Avila drew from
letes in this section, was on deck one to two years in the penitenfor his town, deliveri ntr thp irofifis tiary for larceny of a check for
as usual. Elliott is in good form. ?2t.r5 and ?f0.00 in money from
nut the local bovs found ormxinn John Clay. Thomas Hoath plead
to slug his fast ball more than guilty, to discharging a pistol in
they have in the nast. Some pood the settlement at the 85 Mining
plays were made in the Clifton out- - ramp, and the court sentenced him
Held and at times the infield Ip. to pay a fine of $100, or 50 days in
jail.
came very speedy.
Sergeant Wing of Company I arA GOOD SHOW COMING
rived in town to join the locals nnd
Cooper Rros. will be with us on
nlaved an excellent tramp fin
on Saturday,
3, with many
station. He did some good slug- new and novel June
and it can
ging and the first time up lined truthfully be features,
to be a good one,
nut a two bagger on the first ball .presenting so said
many pleasing
tfTrown.
original feats, acts and wonThe crowd seemed well pleased ders, making it now the best of bU
with the contest.
tented attractions before the pubThe prize fight booked between lic. A grand street review at 1 p.
Jack Lopez of Santa Rita, and Kid m. Two exhibitions daily at two
Louiz of this city, was called off and eight o'clock.
According

to all
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Th next lartre shinnipnt will bp
made on the 5th instant, from Separ. when the cattle raisers in that
district, will ship and the X T out- I it w ill
hnng their cattle in to that
point on account of the good grazing around Separ.

The largest cattle shippers dur
ing the past' week were: Foster
and Day, Highland Cattle Company, Rainbolts, F. M. P.ar, Joe
ARIZONA COPPER
and Sam Olney, R. M. McWhorter,
COMPANY REPORT Mansfield s,
Cureton Cattle Co.
The report of the Arizona Copper Co. for the year ending Sepi HERE RECRUITING
30, 1915, showed a production ot
MILITIAMEN
37,416,910 pounds of copper. Total
Capt. A. W. Brock and Sergeant
company's.
ores mined from the
Wing, of Company I, N. M
property during the year amounted Russell
N. G., are making a sojourn i
to 968,566 dry tons; the yield as Lordsburg and southern Grant
indicated by the smeltery returns county, enlisting recruits for serv
on ore treated, ''J.''i pounds ot ice on the border. Captain Rrock
copper per ton of ore, an increase is correcting erroneous impresX)t 3.06 pounds per ton as com
sions that have gotten out regard
pared with the previous year.
ing enlistments in the regular army and other phases of the NaCASES
IMPORTANT
tional Guard Volunteers.
ARE REING TRIED
A crisis confronts the New
litigamine
important
Several
National Guard unless at least
at
the 300 recruits for the First Regi
tion cases are being heard
adjourned term of district court ment are enlisted within the next
now in session at Silver City, three days, the state may lose it.among which are the case of tin militia unit and those members
85 Mining Company, in clearing making up the battery of artillery
the title of the Jim Crow claim, and the various companies of th(
which was heard Wednesday.
present skeleton regiment, transThe case of Frank Weldon ano ferred to regiments representing
Doc Alston for possession of the ather states, probably Tcnhs and
Doyle claims at Shakespeare wil. Arizona.
be tried as soon as thy 85 mini
The officers from Company I
trial is completed. On account ot have s veral recruits lined up here
Tuesday being a legal holiday in .Hid are making every effort to get
court was held on that day.
together a squad to return with

Lordsburg Bakery

8

ALEX SOHNFIDEE, Proorietor

)
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We will make all kinds of Breitd. Cakes and Pies
Also take special orders of anykind in the way of
liukery Goods.
If you dont see what you want ask for it and wo
will see that you get it.
Our Imkery is open for inspection at all times.
We will be glad to receive visitors.

()
()
(.)
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Choice Cuts of Meats

Rugs, Linoleum, Carpets,

Kitchen Cabinets
In the Furniture Department

King's Best Candies Fresh Weekly
In the Drug Department

Men

SHOES we

SHOES
WW JtMWfffflFTffffl''Wll Bf

see it in Our ad, it is So
We close at 6 o'clock p. m.

If you
mlIt n
1 1 1

H
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Lordsburg's Largest Department Store

them to Columbus,
Milton II. McLean, general man
ager of the Detroit Copper Mining
.Co., Morenci, Ariz., is now malt
ing a business and pleasure trip
to New York and other' eastern
points. Dr. A. V. Dye, of the
Phelps-Dodge
corporation, ads as
general manager of the Detroit
company in the absence of Mr.

to be

Opened

for Business by June 5, 1916

9)

it

SOCIAL EVENTS
Mrs. Matt Mansfield entertained
the ladies of the bridge club and
their husbands at a dance Friday
evening at the Mansfield home.
All had a most delightful evening
and it was general regret tli.it
tH'-- i wns the. last time the club
could meet with Mrs. Mansfield,
she moving to Williams, Ariz.
Kütnrílnv pveninir Mrs. Archu
leta entertained a large number
AH report
of friends at "500".
having a very pleasant time. Following the carnes delicious refresh
ments were served. Later the
cuesta adiourned to Mrs. Mans
field's, where dancing was indulg
ed in until midnight.

Once You
Were a Kid!

Pete Si'hwrcnklcr has been the
first of the local boys to volunteer and was sworn in Tuesday ev
ening. He will immediately join
(

o.

I

at Columbus.

Captain Rrock and Sergeant
Wing will visit Hachila, liodei
Animas and Playas, the last of the
week recruiting, returning to thi
city about. Sat unlay evening.
There is a 'good possibility of
.in ilsbiii g sending out a number of
voting men for service with the
N. M. N. G.'

Rehind the State Fair
The entire state is getting be
hind the state fair with a spirit
that has never before been showr
for this most important New Mcx
ico institution.
Prominent men ir
all sections of the state, state anc1
county officials, those who participated in the fair last year, and
those who did not, all are sending in their offers of assistance

and cooperation to the fair office.
What is particularly gratifying to
the officers of the fair is the fact
that the press of New Mexico is
behind the fair to a unit.

I
(

We Hope

-

thresh Vegetabes Received Daily

ss

Don't deny the children.
Give them plenty of crackers
to nibble.

crackers will fill the
bill for the kiddies. We carry
Our

them in boxes and loose.

There's a snap in our store
in many other things besides
crackers.

THE ROBERTS & LEAHY
MERCANTILE CO; INC,

)

,

WESTERN LIBERAL.

WESTERN LIBERAL
LORDSBURO

Paris

.

NEW MEXICO

Buib, Editor and Owner.
nblliihed Erery FrldaT.

V.

lobster prions are crawtlnc up,
to keep pace with gasoline.

FOREIGN

HEWS TO DATE

Iti PARAGRAPHS
Jut
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT

One eiample of taking unnecessary
trouble Is to bot on a fake horse race.

THE W03LD.

King George baa 300 cousins, sayi
an exchange, so war Isn't bla ouly

n

DURING THE PAST WEEK

trouble.

One umbrella In the band la worth
dozen sailing through the air In
wind storm.

a

RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY

If men were aa decent as they know
how to be reformers would be beg)
glng for Jobs.

PEOPLE.
VMUfn

NwTrr

t'mm

ton.

itawe fiervlce.

One of the most Interesting Instancei ABOUT THE WAR
of British economy la the kilt, which
Ilrlttah steamer and two Italian
saves the trousers.
ships sunk.
Eighteen persons killed and score
Digging the garden Is no longer
injured in Austrian air raid on Italy.
sweet, delightful dream, but a bard,
Turkey reports Russian advance
reality.
been
northeuRt
of Bagdad has
checked.
Aa nearly as can be ascertained,
Southeast of Trent, Italians report
most of the romance of war Is to Of
they have thrown back Austrlans in
found In the magazines.
disorder.
Russians put down attempt of GerOne thing the ocmlnr reason needi
If a canoe that wiil balk on approach- mans to capture their trench! north
of Lake Miadzlol.
ing water over thiee feet deep.
Heavy fighting continued at VerA true patriot this summer will b
dun, but Paris reports no new
a cían wearing an American-dyechanges In positions.
black suit which baa turned pink.
Russians by counter attack dislodge
Germans from advunced trench TeuAmerican efficiency Is still equal tc tons had captured west of Dalen isthe task of furniBhlng almost as many land.
as there are victima.
French repulse attempt to drive
them out of approaches to Fort
A man doesn't have to be unusually
Germans lose heavily in
prominent to become angry when bit strong
attack.
name Ik spelled wrong In the papers
Gen. Candelario Cervantes, the
bandit leader, was killed by
The war bas Interfered with tb
foreign peroxide supply.
This may American troops south of Cruces, in
tend to make brunettea a forced fash- Chihuahua Thursday.
ion.
Fort Douaumont, one of the main
defenses of Verdun was retaken by
Our Idea of the height of the Incon- the Germans after a series of violent
gruous is a stirring lecture to the attacks and heavy casualties. The
trench fighters on the antiquity ol French recaptured
trenches near
man
Curaieres.
forced
The Italian troops werb
Spaghetti Is now made In Inch
own border for the first
length 8 for the American trade Won across their
by Austrian offensive in retreat
der what the standard wbeelbase fot time ltorgo,
according to the Austrian
from
macaroni Is
war office report. Vienna says the
Tbey say the price of molasses la drive is successful at all points.
Germans occupy section of French
going up. but as molasses can't be
used running automobiles nobody is trenches west of Fort Douaumont and
are keeping up unprecedented bom'
kicking about It
bardments and vicious Infantry at
A man may be Intemperate In eattacks northeast and northwest of
ing, but after be gets too much be Verdun.
Withering fire by French
doesn't whip bis wife and shoot up holding Germans at almost everv
the neighborhood.
point.
Gen. Gabriel Gavlra, newly constiThe men who make it a practice to tuted commander of the Mexican mil
lay all their misfortunes on the Lord itary zone of
the border, announced
rarely give the !.ord credit for the In Juarez he intended to ask Gen.
blessings they enjoy.
J. J. Pershing, commander of the
American expeditionary
for a
The Americans bave been called conference at which wouldforce,
be settled
a nation of
They ought
for chasing
of
at least to make sure that there will details
down the bandits of Chihuahua.
never be crow In the pie.
back-breakin-

s

Vil-list- a

WESTERN

The Philadelphia North American
declnreb that blondes rule the worlj,
and ivery lucky fellow with a blue-eyewife seconds the motion.

d

Some of us used to try to solve the
meaning of the Mona Lisa smile. Now
we try to solve the meaning of the
official war reporta from Europe.
As the beneficent law of compensation Is still on the lob. whiskers
are coming back In lime to conceal
the worst features of the sports shirt
An enntern chemist says he
found a way to make automobile
out of water.
We've suspected
that sume of our pump handlers
bliu to It.

has
fuel
long

beat

According to the Kansas City Times,
nolxxly is ever killed by an automobile going it IS miles an hour. But
Iiclmim the victims are ashamed to
confess it.
When the keeping of automobile
fl'.ops becomes a thoroughly
business, we suppose Its rep-nrH-e- d
svmhol will be three glided
panine csns.
rav--

The circulation of that counterfeit
jr. rote Is a good deal more serious
mntter (or most of us than the clrcu
latlnn of a counterfeit f ton note would
be hut not so serious as the circula
tlop of a counterfeit $1 note would be
a wextern mun has had his reason
nv advertising
If men who
seem m have lost their senses adopt
tbH method the want pages are going to be crowded
cd

Organization of the first motorcy
United States
army was begun at Fort Bliss, Tex.
A tornado swept through Geddes
So. Dak., leveling buildings and dolus
much damage to crops and livestock
An increase of 10 per cent in the
wages of all field employes in Kan
sas and Oklahoma was announced by
the Prairie Oil & Gas Company.
The slaughter of more than 250
head of elk In the Cedar Creek basin,
east and north of Gardiner, Mont.,
within the last sixty days was re
ported by State Game Warden De
Hort and forest rangers.
Mrs. Antonia Smith, who was born
104 years ago in the Madeira Islands,
told callers who congratulated her at
her home in Springfield, 111., on the
anniversary of her birthday that she
had lived long enough and wanted
to die.
The woman's party announced !n
Chicago
that a committee of fift)
Illinois women had been appointed
to round up 60,000 voting women
pledged to put suffrage first when
they go to the polls in November, re
gardless of party affiliations.
cle company in the

Washington

s

The State Department officially
was advised that Gen. Carranza'b
new note on tha United States puni
tlve expedition in Mexico was on iu
way here by Bpeclal messenger.
One hundred and sixteen Texas
militiamen who have failed to re
spond to the call for service ou the
Mexican
border will be tried b
court martial by order of PreKiden
,Wilson.
Members of the House Ways and

fellow kisses his sweetheart s pet dog be Is just crazy enough
to be Juviiusly 'r love and then he
haxn l sense enough to know that the
cool wet nose of a pet dog la not a
good place upon wblcb to land a kiss
When

a

Mauna Ixin. is eruptuig w.iu u
creased activity, according to reporu
at Honolulu.
The Most Rev. Jeremiah J. Harty,
archbishop of Manila, has been ap
pointed bishop of Omaha.
William Graves Sharp, the Ameri
can ambassador. Is convalescing In
Paris from an attack of pneumonia.
Tho German emperor, according to
Geneva dispatch to the Temps, is
scon to pay a visit to the Austro-Itallafront.
Sir Edward Gray reiterated In the
louse of Commons that peace talk Is
and that Great Britain'
pledges to Its allies must be fulfilled.
The definite statement In tho Ber
lin press dispatches that Germany
would welcome peace was read with
deep interest by officials in Washing

Means Committee were getting read:
to frame a bill to provide about f 150
(00,000 additional revenue for the fls
cal year ending June 30, 1917, by tak
Ing incomes, Inheritances and muni-

tions.
The United States, denouncing in
The nian In the Zeppe'ln has not dis
placed the man on horseback aa a fig' terference with neutral malls, has no
tlfied Great Britain and France tha
ure of popular fascination
it can no longer tolerate the wrong
which American citizens have sui
1 he shoemakers are the most In
consistent people In the world They fcred and continue to suffer throug.
are l
'tni about the scarcity of the "lawless practice" those govern
leathei and making the tops of tbe ments bave Indulged in, and that onl
a radical change in policy restoring
shoes higher all the time
tbe United States to iu full rights ab
Considering the large Increase In a neutral power, will be satisfactory
farm values shown by the federsl
Export trade of tbe United State
one Is even less surprised that promises to reach nearly $5,000,000,
per
capita
distribution of automo Ooo by the end of the fiscal yeai
4he
biles In the country Is so Urge.
Juna 10.
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NEW MEXICO

r

AND MARSHALL

,

.

BY
NDORSED FOR
NEW MEXICO DEMOCRATS.

STATE NEWS

Delegates Elected, Giving
Each Half Vote In St. Louis
National Convention.

Twelve
Western Newspaper Union Ntwi Service.

OMIKl

ÍV1T,

June - Teachers' Meeting at Eaet
I.ae Veen.
New
June
Annual Convention
Mexico Nunilay School Association
at Laa Vegas.
.sh Rite Reunion at
''anta Fé.
July
Cowboys' Reunion at La
Venn.
2S
Republican Stats Convention
Auk.
at Santa Fé.
Sept.
Ulale Tennis Tournament at

Wemern Newepepr ITnlnn News Service.

Albuquerque, New Mex. The Demo
cratic state convention elected twelve
delegates to the Democratic National
Convention, giving each a half-votThe delegation was instructed to cast
Its vote for President Wllson and also
Vice President Marshall. Tbe statement of A. A. Jones of Las Vegas,
first assistant secretary of the Interi
or Department, that if be could serve
the people of New Mexico further
they had but to call upon him, was
taken as an announcement of his candidacy for nomination for United
States Senator. A tumult of cheering
broke loose and Jones was carried
around the hall.

7

KoHwell.
Oct. J 6 New Mexico- Bankers'

Aria.

Convention

AskocI-ctln- n

at Grand Canon,

Raton will have a Chautauqua.
Sir Roger Casement and Daniel
Stockmen at Artesia want larger
Bailey, his soldier confederate, were
ndicted for high treason by a grand stock pens.
ury, after a brief consideration of
Wool is now being delivered at
the evidence In tbe preliminary hear- Magdalena.
Doming has organised a branch of
Through the fortunes of war, one of the Red Cross Society.
the chefs most appreciated by Em
good roads association was Guard Can't Pass U. 8. Examination.
A
peror William and the crown prince formed at East Las Vegas.
Physical examinations
Columbus
in recent years, fed tho delegates to
Resources on May 1 of the four Al- of members of the New Mexico Nathe conference of tbe allies recently buquerque banks were 8,590,G89.G8.
tional Guard, concentrated here, was
held in Paris.
pardoned practically completed, mustering ofMcDonald
Governor
Francis Dyke Acland, financial sec Higino Chavera and John C. Montoya. ficers announcing that none of the
retary of the Treasury, speaking in
men, the reThe district conference of the M. companies has sixty-fiv- e
the House of Commons on the agri
was held in Ros quired peace strength, who can pass
cultural situation, saij It was impera E. church, south,
the army recruit examination. Mus
tive that farmers drop their preju- well.
tering has been postponed until the
Asso
Highway
The
dice against the employment of feskeleton companies can be more fully
in
Magdalena
in
will
meet
elation
male labor.
recruited.
A London report that Prince
von June.
for
the
foundation
concrete
The
Buelow has been chosen to succeed
Dedication,
Santa F6 roundhouse at Gallup has President to Attend Dam
von Bernstorff as German ambassaWilson
and
Albuquerque
President
completed.
been
dor' to the United States is accom
be
citizens of Secretary of tbe Interior Lane willElepanied by the assertion that this
One hundred twenty-fivpresent at the dedication of the
move Is in pursuance of the kaiser's Clovis attended a big booster ban
phant Butte dam early in October. A
quet In that city.
effort to conclude an early peace.
A. Jones, assistant secretary of the
The city of Clovis is putting down Interior, who arrived here was au
The Geneva Tribune's Constanti
nople correspondent says it is be another deep well to increase the mu- thorized to make this announcement.
lieved In Constantinople that a plot nicipal water supply.
The President probably will make
is on foot to liberato former Sultan
Shearing has started in the sheep platform talks in New Mexico, accordAbdul Hamld, and that his guards camps of Chaves county and a heavy ing to Mr. Jones.
have been greatly increased. The wool yield Is expected.
correspondent adds that the pension
A Sioux
Indian Is accused ol
Acquitted of Serious Charge.
of Abdul Hamid has been reduced swindling thirty Albuquorque women
Vegas. "Not guilty," was the
Las
from 50,000 to $G,250.
ou a land leasing scheme.
sealed verdict returned by the jury
SPORTING NEWS
Federal Judge William H. Pope bas in tbe case of tbe State vs. Juan
Standing; of Wratera
Cluha.
abolished the office of United States Castillo, charged with rape. CaBtillc
C'lUUB- VViin. LoBt. 1'ct.
bad been in jail for several months
IK
.fit!) commissioner at Blackdom.
I.lncoln
17
.607
lea Moines
was sentenced at Al He was accused by his wife of hav
Medina
Jose
17
13
daughter,
1.1
15
.536 buquerque to be hanged June 2 for ing criminally assaulted his
Omaha
Topeka
15
14
.51
aged 15 years. Castillo has main
the murder of Jose N. Chavez.
16
12
.429
Kloux City
IX
10
Frank Burdett, accused of bootleg talned from the first that the charges
.357
lenver
18
9
St. Joseph
.133 ging, was given a fine of $100 and a were the Invention of his enemies.
Denver's most t..nlful riders and Jail term of thirty days in Clovis.
Gets $1,000 From City.
drivers participated In tho trotting
Frank Burdett, an alleged boot
Santa Fe. Mrs. Matilda Wilson ot
matinee at Overland Park, Saturday. legger, was fined $100 and sentenced
Philadelphia was given a verdict ol
Charlie .White of Chicago knocked to thirty days in Jail at Clovis.
1,000 damages
tbe Federal Court
out Milburn Saylor of Indianapolis in
Horace A. Trimble, a former res! against the city in
of Albuquerque. She
the first round of their scheduled dent of Lordsburg, was killed in an had
sued for $3,000 and had testified
automobile accident at Ajo, Ariz.
bout at Cincinnati, Ohio.
on the stand that after Injuries she
Racing at the proposed meet at the
The commissioners of Chaves coun had received she wbb unable any
old Hawthorne track, in Chicago, July ty will hereafter conduct the annual longer to dance the fox trot and hesi
will be permitted, but no fair and livestock exposition at Ros tation waltz. Mrs. Wilson is C3 years
gambling will be allowed, according well.
of age.
to John E. Traeger, sheriff of Cook
A carload of horses and mules for
county.
Battery A was sent from Roswell to
Radium Boom in New Mexico.
Columbus, where the battery now is
A bill to prohibit transmission beEast Las Vegas Report of an extween the states or into the United stationed.
amination of the Las Vegas hot
States from a foreign country of race
The Roswell chapter of the Red springs near here, made by Dr. Faytrack or other gambling bets, odds, Cross is arranging to provide for the ette J. Jones, president ot the State
results or advertising for use in con families of men at the front with the School of Mines, indicates that these
nection with pool selling, bookmaking Roswell battery.
waters carry an appreciable amount
or other gambling was favorably re
radium.
of
company
organized
of
a
Raton
ported by the House interstate com- infantry, has
P.
A.
co.aiuand
of
under
merce committee.
Pioneer Preacher Dies at Artesia.
Tarklngton, at one time adjutant genRoswell Rev. J. C. Gage, one of the
eral of the state.
GENERAL
pioneer
preachers of the Pecos Val
President Wilson delivered an ad
Governor
McDonald
pardoned
dress before the League to Enforce Charles D. Recanzore, sentenced in ley, and for some time a resident of
Peace, in Washington, Saturday night. 1911 to eighteen i. onthB to two years Roswell, died at his borne at Artesia,
after a long illness, aged 71 years.
The Rev. Dr. Timothy Dwiglit, In the penitentiary.
The funeral was beid at Artesia.
former president of Yale University,
August Reingardt received a con
died at his home at New Haven, tract to build a new 130,000 brick
Fire Destroys Portales Creamery,
Conn.
i.ormitory for the State School for
Portales The Roosevelt creamery
Fe.
Deaf
Evelyn Nesblt Thaw and Jack the
at Santa
was burned and is a total loss. Tho
Clifford, her dancing partner, with
In southern, eastern and southeastThe
cause of the fire is unknown.
whom she quarreled violeutly in Colo- ern New Mexico there are over 0,- - loss is partly covered by insurance
rado Springs, Colo., last February, 500,000 acres of land open to settle
Plans for rebuilding are said to be on
announced that they were married in ment by homesteaders.
foot.
Baltimore.
Mrs. J. V. Chavez of Santa Fe had
Victory for the administration in the unusual distinction ot soe.ng her
Lumberman is Drowned.
Its fight to make Louis D. Brandéis great-grea- t
grandson christened.
Albuquerque Hurled from a tie
an associate Justice of the Supreme
Paul Huebler of Tucumcari give boom into the It o Grande, Ansley
Court was regarded as assured when himself up for shooting and killing Dickson, foreman of the boom camp
he Senate agreed to vote on the
jet't Wooawurd, with whom he had at MeCai'fey's, thirteen miles north of
Domingo, was drowned.
been staying near Logan.
Compensation for a child yet un
Preliminary physical examination
born, to become
effective at birth of the members oí Battery A. New
Sheep Herder Killed by Train.
and continue until the child is slxteea Mexico national guard, disclosed that
Las Vegas. Santa Fé train No
East
years old, was awarded by Rei'eree 33 of 151 failed to reach the service 1,
,
struck and killed
W. W. Champion
of Williamsport, standard.
Eziqulel Montoya, aged 40 years, a
Pa., in a decis.on made public by the
Accommodations
for C00 educators short distance south ot here. Mon
workman's compensation board at
Lee.i
in Santa Fe, in toya was a sheepherder.
bave
secured
PhilLdelphla.
preparat-otbe annual meeting
for
Angered when his father threaten ol the State Educational Association
Deputy Game Warden Named.
ed to chastise him for impudence. .here this tall.
Fé. Game Warden T. C. de
Santa
William O'Brien, Jr., 18 years old,
newly organized Silver City Baca appointed Arturo F. Baca of
Ibe
went to his bedroom in his home iu
East Las Vegas a deputy game war
i'hiladelphia, procured a revolver, re coniprny of tbe national guard has ia den
and license collector.
ranks five p:oiessors from the
turned to the kitchen and, according its
Normal
School, one of whom
to tbe police, shot his parent in the State
6,000 Automobile Licsnsee.
can.e 700 miles orn his borne to join
back of the head.
it for service.
Santa Fé. The number of 1916
Alienists sworn by the defense In
Silver City paid its last tribute to automobile licenses Issued reached
behalf oi Dr. Arthur Warren Waite,
U.
secretary to the the 0,000 mark May 18.
Charles
In
New York at his trial for pti)sician-ln-chie- f Given,
testified
of
tbe New Mexihe murder of John E. Peck, his
Natives Charged With Bootlegging
Coitbge Sanatorium, whose funeral
luther-iuluw- ,
that the young dentist co
Roswell. Rodolfo Soils and Fran
was held under the auspices of the
tvas a "moral imbecile" and an "tinare in Jail here
Cordove
Cllis' lodge, ot which he was a life cisco
aioral nioiiHter" who had only an in n.ember.
charged with bootlegging.
ane knowledge of .right and wrong
M. T. Dansby,
a colored convict
Bread dough saved the lives of
Fight Victim Badly Mutilated.
oklng as a road laborer in tho
.hree bakers at Anderson, Ind., when Tijeras canon, who made bis es- Gu
Amarilla. Donaclano
Tierra
i steaui boiler exploded in the oven
ipe recently, was captured by the rule, of this town, was seriously hurt
.com of a bakery. A great mass of Estancia authorities.
fight at En
In a
.ougb plastered over tbe three men,
Robert Wiley, a student at the New senada, after a dance at that place
..rotectlng them from scalding by the Mexico
Military Institute, and son of by four men who beat blm up terri
.ttam.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Wiley of Silver bly, knocking out four ot bis uppo
At a meeting of the Progressive tlltr, received one of the threa ap- teeth, with a piece ot the jaw bone,
national executive committee in New pointments to West Point.
and cutting his face to ribbons with
k'ork, Rayu.ond Robbing of Chicago
The four men arrested and
kicks.
Jack Calhoun was convicted of
was so ected as temporary chairman
manslaughter In the District charged with having seriously liy
Jured Gumle were Darlo Trujlllo, Ju
of tbe national convention; O. K. Da ' ourt in Ka on
d
Calhoun was
vis of New York, temporary secreof causi. g tho
of Mrs. lian Lobato, Max VelaBques and
tary, and P. P. Carrlck of Nebraska, 'eujee at Koeh'.er lr"t voar.
lory Trujlllo, all ot Ensenada.
-
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You need

never worry
about results in
baking if you use
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a century. Guaranteed
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RUDDELL AUTO FOLDING BED
Attache to running board. Slt when opened.
4672 Inche. Weipht, 58 pound. CAR OWNbK
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

STANDARD CARRIAGE CO., Denver
Motorcycle Bargains

a
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BONES WANTED

of all kinds In car load lota. We pay hltfhest market price. Write or wire or price. To Clra
Imtft Metal Co., 8th ALariaMrSuDeaver.Cete.

PATENTS

Wataon K.Coleman,Waea-IiiUb,I.Hiek-e-

0.

at
Bout free.
referanara Bail leealla.

Forehanded.
Husband I don't see, Estelle, how
you could draw all your money out of
the bank and spend it, when I specially told you that 1 wouldn't be able
to rive you any more for some time?
Wife But I did it on purpose, dear.
Suppose the bank should tail? Lite.

Important to Mother

Examine carefully every bottle ot
CASTORIA, a safe and snre remedy for
Infanta and children, and see that it
Beam the
.
Signature of
In Use for Oyer 30 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's-Castori- a

,,r.

m
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A man seldom speaks lightly If he
ntops to weigh his words.

Red Croe Bas Blue mikea the laundress
happy, makei clothes whiter (baa enow.
.dv.

All good grocera.

It makes many a woman happy to
be sorry for somebody.

Every W oman Want
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FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Diaaohred in water for douches stop
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and Inflan
nation. Recommend A by Lydia E.
Pin Wham Med. Co. for ten years.
A healing wonder for naaa catarrh,
ore throat and aora eyes. Economical.
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cured by a scientific courae of medication.
Tha only place in Colorado where the
Genuine Kccley Remedies are admiuiitcred.
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Daisy riy Killer
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FOR A SMALL HALL
ARTICLE TO TAKE PLACE OP DISCARDED HAT RACK.

Mirror, With 8mll Table and Chairs,
Clock and Writing Material Is
ths Proper Thing for the
Modem Residence.
Sometimos the little problems about
some furnishing are as difficult to
solve as the large ones, and like most
petty annoyances they are more vexatious. "How shall we furnish the front
hall? is as frequently asked, as "how
shall we furnish the living room?"

TOO

GOOD

TO THROW AWAY

"Drippings" From Fried Lamb or Mutton May Be Made Into an ExThe ball piece that is now banished
cellent "Gravy Stock."
by fashion is the hat rack the poor
old thing! Think of being banished
The housekeeper whose role It Is
after years of such faithful service! always to make a savory brown or
And by some sort of reactionary prin- creamed gravy of the drippings and
ciple the piece that is reclaimed from
remaining In the frying
Iniquitous desuetude is the wardrobe. pan after veal, chicken or hamburg
Not only movable bat racks but the steaks have been cooked, will frebuilt-itype of thing, the looking glass quently let the contents of the ran be
with books at each side and arms ex- discarded, it It were used for frying
tended In embracing curves to support mutton or lamb. This Is on account
wllty wet umbrellas old familiars, of the quality of the fat that cooks
that seemed downright essential to all out of the meat, which Is disagreeable to many persons. But If care
well regulated balls a year or so ago
are irrevocably doomed. The sad fact has been taken not to permit any
must be faced i "They have gone out scorching during the frying, lot a cupful of boiling water be poured Into the
of style!"
In conformity with the general trend pan after the meat has beon removed,
toward better taste in home furnish- and let this boll up well, stirring with
e
ing, nothing Is allowable that has an a spoon, until all traces of the
have been dissolved away
untidy air, and certainly nothing was
ever more untidy in appearance than from the pan. Strain this liquid Into
the hat rack burdened with a miscel- an earthen or agate bowl, dash a
laneous lot of bats and wraps hang- little cold water into it, and set aside
ing in dejected folds, and not only ex- In a cool place. Ia a few hours the
posed to view but, what was ever more fat will have formed a solid cake,
lamentable, exposed to dust. Unsight- and can be removed, leaving a cupful
ly ard unhygienic was the verdict of excellent "gravy stock;" this can
s
be used for
any
at the
If furnishings are elaborate through- of the aforesaid mutton or lamb, if
out, the ball pieces are, of course, cor- wanted as hash oror ragout, adding
and richness
respondingly so. Simple taste often notably to the fla-calls for the most expensive materials. thereof; or it can be added to one's
A hall may boast nothing more than soup stock.
The same method can be used with
a good piece of tapestry, a fine gothic
chest, and a pair of torchlenes, a pan- the dripping pan in which lamb or
eled wall and mosaic floor, with a fine mutton has been roasted. American
pelt thrown down on It all this Is sim- Cot kery.
ple enough only one piece of furHOUSEHOLD HINTS
niture really yet its cost would completely furnish the average home.
A good furniture polish is eight
We can always strike a happy medium. Instead of a genuine tapestry ounces of sweet oil, four ounces turwe can use an attractive Kttle mirror, pentine, two ounces ammonia. Apply
one that will conform to the style in with cloth and polish with woolen
which our furnishing Is done. Below cloth.
After washing a white knitted Jerthis may be a table, with a chair at
r
to dry,
either side, or, If space forbids, a chair sey, put it on a
on one side only. It is a great con- and hang it on a line In the air. It
venience to have a small clock, pre- will keep a better shape than If pegged
on the Une.
ferably an Inexpensive little eight-daclock, on the hall table. Here must
Ground rice Is excellent for cleanalso rest the maid's little sliver card ing white cloth. It should be applied
receiver, and it Is quite necessary that with a piece of clean white flannel,
the table should have a drawer and left for two or three hours, and then
that pen and Ink, pencil and pad well brushed and shaken.
Rusty Irons should be heated,
should be kept in this drawer, so that
Bignlng of receipts at the door for rubbed on a piece of beeswax tied in
parcels and notes, etc., can be attended Unen, and then with a coarse flannel
to without the confusion of having to cloth, sprinkled with household salt
run around and look for writing ma- This will give a polish like glass.
Silk stockings should never be
terials while a messenger waits.
Ironed. Wash them in soapsuds made
with good white soap and lukewarm
water and rinse in clear water of the
same temperature. Rough dry.
Do not iron lingerie ribbons while
more of wear in a blouse like this than damp if you want them to be soft.
a ready-mad- e
waist will give and Its Wrap while wet smoothly around a
very daintiness demands hand wash- big bottle covered with thick muslin,
ing, a trifling exertion which only adds and press with a cool Iron when dry.
If the knob has come off the ketto the economy.
tle take a cork, put a screw through
it, push the screw through the lid of
CREPE DE CHINE NEGLIGEE the kettle and screw a
burr on the
end. You will have a knob that will
not come oft nor get hot.
meat-essenc- e

meat-essenc-

left-over-

post-morte-

Narrow Table With Bench Beneath,
Mirror Above, Sole Furnishing of a
8mall Hall.
and the question is often harder to answer because of the limitations of
apace, light, tc.
Once in a while a thoroughly convenient article of furniture passes into
disuse. Everyone rails against it It
is Jeered at and derided and utterly
condemned with the exclamation:
"Why, I didn't know anyone ever used
that nowadays." Presto! Vanishes
the offending object, only perhaps to
reappear with gusto fifty years hence.

coat-hange-

y

DAINTY HOME - MADE BLOUSE
Of Filipino Embroidery and Laca, It
May Easily Be Fashioned in
Half a Day.

Everybody admires a dainty blouse
and nearly every woman Is able to
make one for herself if she can get
Just the right sort of material. But
for the busy woman, at any rate, there
muBt be some. Inducement to warrant
the time and work that go to the making of even the simplest waist.
Filipino hand embroidered blouse
'patterns can now be got for $3.60, or,
with elaborately embroidered collars,
for 15.50. With the addition of 1V4
yards of mercerized batiste at 75 cents
a yard, 4 yards of Insertion at 18 cents,
and 14 yards of lace edging at 25
cents a yard, materials for a lovely
blouse can be got together.
A little blouse of this sort, made by
a girl who is in an office all day, was
edged up and down the front and
around the square turnover collar
with Inch and a half caíais val lace.
The back was made in batiste panels
alternating with lace Insertion. The
narrow embroidered strip which came
with the pattern intended for a collar
was used as the central panel of the
back and the cuff pieces were let into
the sleeves lengthwise and bordered
by insertion to make deep cuffs. This
blouse was finished by hemstitching
around the tops of the sleeves, to outline the collar and cuffs and down the
front. This added a dollar to the cost,
but was Just the necessary touch needed to make it complete. The girl spent
" ' - '
bout five hours of her evening time V
t cutting out, whipping on the lace Negligee of pale pink crepe de chine
and sewing up, and the entire cost was
with plaited skirt. The entire negli$6.75.
gee is trimmed with silver beading
There will be a good six months
fringe.
-

J

MADE DRESS FROM OLD COAT
Economical

Woman Tells How She
front, where the dress opened. The
Constructed Pretty Garment for
belt was placed over material, not
Her Small Daughter.
cutting It away.
The sleeves furHow I made a dress for my little nished sleeves again.
The neck was finished with a sailor
girl from a suit coat of my own:
I first ripped, washed and pressed collar which, with the box plaits, were
from small pieces which I had
the goods carefully. Using the leaBt cut
worn parts of an old flannel night remaining when the suit was made.
gown, I cut a fitted lining. The coat The dress buttoned down the front to
belt, which was made loose
from which the dress was made was the
one made with a seam from the cen- enough to slip over the head.
I finished with new smoked pearl
ter of the shoulder seam at front and
back; thus the bark was made of buttons, these being all the expense
a Btyllsh looking little dress. Mrs.
three sections and each front of two. of
A. M. in Baltimore American.
Placing the center back on the center back of lining and each back side
gore at each side so as to cover linSmart Gray Frock."
ing at arm's eye, and placing fronts on
Rather dark gray taffeta in the new
each front lining In like manner, it shade called slate is used for a charmleft a small portion of lining exposed ing spring tallleur, which shows the
between the gores.
close fitting waist and full flaring skirt
Over these I fitted a box plait of sllhouotte of the moment. In addition
material, allowing to lap enough to to a facing of resilient lining in the
stitch a half-Incfrom edge all around hem, the skirt is distended by a cord.
The foot of the tunic is also faced
t Uid ending Jusbolow the top of the
belt three Inches wide, cut from one with stiffening, and tunlo and cuffs are
cf the front facings.
embroidered with silver and gold
The coat was long enough to make threads. The coat has a featherboned
the whole dress, and was gathered Inlng, so that it makes the waistline
Into the bolt at the hlpspne end of trim, and the draped collar is particbelt lapping over the other at the ularly chic.

8plnach, German Style.
Cook the rplnach by steam (In a
steamer) or In a very little water. In a
closed vessel, over a slow fire until
tender; then chop fine. For every
f
pint of spinach mince
cupful
one-hal-

fat pork, and fry until crisp. Turn
spinach Into the frying pan with triad
meat, and heat thoroughly; then add
cupful of vinegar or lemon
juice for each pint of spinach and season with salt. Turn at once into serving dish and garnish with sliced
one-thir- d

hard-boile-

d

egg.

Rhubarb and Raisin Pie.
Did any of the readers ever put
raisins over the top of the rhubarb,
about two inches apart? No more
plain rhubarb pies tor me after trying them with the raisins. Another
thing I do which perhaps other sisters do not, end that is, I never peel
my rhubarb for pies. I wash It and
wipe each stalk carefully and then
I think It
slice it Into the plate.
makes a much richer pie that way.
Boston Globe.
Peach a la Bordelalte.
Use canned peaches for this. Put
them In a flat gratín dish and pour
Two
over the following mixture:
ounces of butter, two ounces of flour,
one ounce of sugar, half a pint of milk
and peach sirup, four eggs. Cook butter, flour, sugar and milk In a stew-paWhen cold, add yolks and
whipped whites of the eggs lost. Bake
half an hour In moderate oven.

WILSON PROPOSES

DICKENS FOUND GUILTY

TERMS TO E'l DVAfl

BANKER'S SON FACES PEN TERM
AS FATHER'S 8LAYER.

DECLARES U. 8. IS READY TO
SIGN PEACE AGREEMENT
WITH THE WORLD.

Attorneys Given 45 Days to Make
Application for New Trial Case
May Go to Supreme Court.

WESTERN

Waitcrn Nawipapcr Union

RAISE CODE OF HONOR
ANNOUNCES
HE
WHAT
PROPOSE IF OFFER OF
DIATION IS MADE.

ME-

WftMtrn Newapaper Union New

Snrvlce.

WILL

Washington, May 30. President
Wilson declared here Saturday night
before the League to Enforce Peace
that the United States was ready to
joint In any feasible association of nations to preserve the peace of the
world against "political ambition and
selfish hostility" and In service of "a
common order, a common Justice and
a common peace." He expressed the
hope that the terms of peace which
end the present war would Include
such an agreement.
Outlining suggestions for peace,
which the President said he hoped the
United States would make if It has
opportunity to do so, he included the
provision for absolute freedom ot the
seas, a contention which has been the
ot all the diplomatic discussions with Germany and Great Britain, and virtual guarantees of territorial integrity and political Independence.

Officials Interpreted the President's
address as a preliminary feeler for
peace In Europe.
He outlined the
conditions on which the United
States would move If It made a formal mediatory offer with the Idea, It
was understood, of learning how
such suggestions would be received
abroad.
Outlines Peace Proposal.
"I am sure," said the President,
"that the people of the United States
would wish their government to move
along these lines:
"First, such a settlement with regard to their own Immediate interests as the belligerents may agree
upon. We have nothing material of
any kind to ask for ourselves, and
are quite aware that we are in no
sense or degree parties to the present quarrel. Our Interest Is only In
peace and Its future guarantees.
"Second, a universal association of
nations to maintain the Inviolate security of the highway of the Boas foi
the common and unhindered use oi
all the nations of the world and to
prevent any war begun either con
trary to treaty covenants or without
warning and full submission of tne
causes to the opinion of the world
a virtual guarantee of territorial Integrity and political Independence."
The fundamentals of a lasting
peace, President, Wilson said he believed were:
"First, that every people has a right
to choose the sovereign under which
they shall Uve.
Same Liberty for All Nations.
"Like other nations," the President
said, "we have ourselves no doubt
once and again offended against that
principle when for a little while controlled by selfish passion, as our
franker historians have been honor
able enough to admit; but It has be
come more and more our rule of Ufe
and act'on.
"Second, that the small ststes of
the worM have a right to enjov the
sar"e renect for their soverilpntv
pnd for their territorial Integrity thnt
grent pnd powerful nations expect
anl insist unon.
"And. third, that the world has a
right to be free from everv disturbance of itr peace thpt hps Its orlg'n
In nggresslen and disregard of the
rigMs o' peonln and notions."
The outqtendlng leson of the world
war, the President sold, hud been that
the pence of the world must henceforth ("enend unon a "new and more
wholesome diplomacy."
"If this war has accomplished noth
lng else for the benefit of the world,"
said he, "it has at least disclosed p
great moral necessity and Bet forward the thinking ot the statesmen
of the world by a whole age. Repeated utterances, of the leading statesmen of most of the great nations now
engaged in war have made it plain
that their thought has come to this:
That the principle of public right
must henceforth take precedence over
the individual Interests of particular
nations, and that the nations of the
world must In some way band themselves together to see that that right
prevails against any sort of selfish
aggression; that henceforth alliance
must not be set up against alliance,
but there must be a common agreement for a common object, and that
at the heart of that common object
trust lie the Inviolable rights of peo-

Creamed Celery and Egg.
A leftover of creamed' celery was
rewarmed by setting dish In cold
water and lotting come to boll, then
pushed to less hot place on stove.
Just before removing from heat, two ples and of mankind.
eggs were chopped
leftover
"So sincerely do we believe In these
and cut Into the cream. Served on things,"
said the President In contoast as a supper dish.
clusion, "that I am sure that I speak
the mind and wish of the people of
Fish Toast
America when 1 say that the United
Take one cupful of cold flaked fish, States is willing to become a partner
free from skin and bones. Heat in In anv feasible association of nations
water sufficient to moisten; add but- formed In order to resli.e these oband make them secure against
ter, pepper and salt. When hot pour jects
on slices of buttered toast, garnish a violation."
with eg! poached in muffin rings.
Butgais Seize Three Greek Forts.
London, May 30. At the French
To Clean the Range.
An ordinary blackboard eraser la headquarters In the Balkans it was
splendid to keep near the kitchen announced Sunday that the Bulgarirange to wipe oft the top; the range Is ans had occupied the Greek forts of
kept clean and does not need to be Rupel, Dragotin and Spatovo, and
washed or polished but once or twice were advancing from Demlr-HlsBtoward Kavalla.
a week.
Before the French fortress the tide
nt brtile is flowing now with one
Needs No Starch.
Fine damask Unen needs no starch. combatant and then with the other.
front the adIf sufficiently dampened and Ironed On the Austro-Italiauntil dry it will have all the neces vantage reems still to remain wtt'i
hard-boile-

ar

rv dressing

the Austriaus,

,
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Rlenzl

C.

Dickens was found guilty of the second degree murder of hia father, William II, Dickens, wealthy Longmont
banker and pioneer builder. The verdict carries with It a sentence of from
ten years to life Imprisonment in the
penitentiary. The jury retired late
Monday night and began balloting on
Rtenzl'a fate. Attorneys tor Rienxt
Dickens were granted 45 days In
which to file a motion for a new trial,
and If this Is denied are expected to
appoal to the Supreme Court In the
bitter tight to free Rienzi.
When the verdict wai read, the defendant's wife, who had been at his
side constantly during the trial,
shrieked and went Into hysterics.
Within fifteen minutes after the verdict, Mrs. Dickens collapsed completely and was carried to her hotel.
Foremost in the efforts to stop the
cries of the little woman was Rienzi
Dickens himself.
He received the
verdict with utter calm almost ap
parent Indifference. Then, without
flinching, he arose and began to comfort his wife. Mrs. William H. Dickens, wife of the murdered man and
active in her son's defense, was not
In the room when the verdict was
read. Mrs. Walter C. Coulehan, sister
of the defendant, and Mrs. Jack Dickens, sister-in-labroke down as did
his wife.

The defendant will retain his liberty on a new $40,000 bond until the
motion for a new trial Is decided.
The 8tory of the Murder.
The murdor of William H. Dickens
occurred the night of Nov. 30, last.
He sat resting, alternately dozing and
reading, In the library of his luxurious home In Longmont.
It was about
8 o'clock.
His wife, who came west
with him thirty years ago and fought
the fight with him from poverty to
wealth, had Just entered the room and
taken a Beat across from him at the
reading table when a bullet came
crashing through the window.
It
plowed Its way through the aged
banker's body, and burled Itself In the
wall.
A fragment strayed from thn
copper jacket and cut open the cheek

of Mrs. Dickens.

Mr. Dickens

fell to

the floor unconscious and died in hia
wife's arms four minutes later.
There were many theories advanced
and many clews followed In the succeeding days. Officers racing to
Longmont in an automobile from
Colorado Springs with bloodhounds
eight hours after the murder passed
a man driving an exhausted horse
toward Denver and he was traced by
:he officers until they became
con
vinced that he could not have been
.he assassin.
Gang Theory Advanced.
A number of the men who, through
business association with the banker,
had become his enemies, were investigated. A theory was offered that
one of a gang known as the Bill
gang In the early days of Longmont, practically wiped out by a vigilance committee commanded by William II. Dickens,
bad killed the
banker in keeping with an oath of
vengeance made at that time.
All northern Colorado was aroused.
Rewards were offered by the Dickens
s

family.
William H. Dickens, scornful of formalities, rough In speech and
dress, was one of the most prominent
citizens of the section, and the business and social ramifications of the
Dickens family extended to every part
oí Boulder county.

Learn of Rienzl'a Purchase.
The day of Dec. 2, two days after
the murder. Patrolman McKinnon In
Denver learned by accident that Rienzi Dickens
had purchased a high
power rifle and a box of shells from
the Tritch Hardware Company Nov.
3.
He ordered a Maxim silencer,
which the store did not have in stock.
It came to him in Longmont Nov. 15.
The next day he was out at Kmpson's
hill, five miles from his home, shooting at a target.
The officers called Rlenzl to the
homo of B. O. Smith, deputy sheriff
the night of Dec. 2 and questioned
him. Denials of the purchase of the
rifle and of his automobile having
been taken from his garage the night
of the murder led to the investigation that uncovered the chain ot circumstances os which a charge of murder was based. He was arrested the
following morning and after being allowed to attend hia father's funeral
was taken to Jail at Boulder. Ho wa
i prisoner thirty days and then was
released on bonds of $37,500 furnlsh-uby his mother.
His urrest spilt Boulder county In
two factions those
who arrayed
themselves with the Dickens family
In declaring Rlenzl Dickens lncapabl.'
of the crime of parricide and those
who refused to declare a faith In his
Innocence. The Dickens clan pledged
Its fortune of more than J 500,000 to
bis cause.
Detectives were hired to
search out evidence that would cear
him and point to some other as the
guilty person. The detectives caused
the arrest ot Jack Endsley, range
rider and roauier, and he was held In
by Sheriff
Uustet
lall a weak

MINING AND OIL
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Metal Market Value.
Lead. New York $7.50.
Bar silver 71"c.
,
Spelter, St. Louis
14.274.
Copper, casting
SS.CiH.

Tungsten,

00

per cent

$50.

Arizona.

The new wlnzo In the Gold Road
mine Is getting down to the 1,400-foo- t
level.

The Shannon Copper Company has
just started a night shift at the Copper Belle mine.
A strike of tungsten ore has been
madb In the mouth ot Miller Caflon
In tho Huachuca mountains.
G. It. Hadley. P. J. Ryan and E. J.
Scott have purchased the Black Jack
mine, southeast ot Chloride.
The mining camps at AJo, Illshce,
Kingman, Globe, Oatman and Pres-coare all active, and the production greater than ever before.
The recent bringing In of rich gold
rock from the Fig Springs section
has caused greater excitement in Oatman and Gold Road than was at first
Indicated.
tt

Colorado.

The Sllverton district may soou vie
with Boulder cour.ty for Tungsten
honors.
county the Madonna
In Chaffee
mine's new shaft Is down a depth of
seventy feet.
Mining In the Breckenrldge district
Is showing a larger output than for

several seasons.
In Leadvllle district, W. E. Bowden
Co.
have started work on the La
Plata property In California gulch.
The Cascade Tungsten Company,
with a capital stock of $1,250,000, has
been Incorporated to operate in the
new tungsten district In San Juan
county.
At Leadvllle the Galbutt mine,
worked under lease and owned by the
Cheesman estate, Is now producing
150 tons a day.
Leadvllle parties have leased the old
Felicia Grace property near Kokomo
and are preparing to carry out a comprehensive plan of development.
At Boulder Falls the Wild Tiger
mine is notably active. Five sets ot
leasers are at work and several Important mineral finds have beon recorded.
From tho Cement Creek field Id
San Juan county the Colorado Mln- n
r r
ndl1' "t rcD
month about $40,000 worth of the

The Monte isiu Mining unci Milling Company, operating under lease
the Guadalloupe claims, will build a
concentrating plant on tho property
at Jksor, Gunnison county.
Bouluer district reports another
shipment of tungsten from the Wasp
No. 2 to the Eastern markets.
The
shipment was a carload and the
amount it will bring to the coi.ipuny
will be In the neighborhood of
$ii0,-00-

W. S. Smith & Son, operating a
stamp mill at Mountain City, about
midway between
Bluck Huwk and
Central City, have made uieir first
tungsten ore
shipment of
from a mine situated near the points
high-grad-

mentioned.
The Wellington Mines Company la
well pleased with the way the vein of
the Great Northern claim tone of the
several veins now being operated by
the company) is showing In the fifth
level, at a depth of between 851) ami
900 feet below the surface.
Outside of new discoveries, Boulder
hus gained considerable black metal
tonnage from the improvement of the
mills, the steady operation ui tho Cornish jigs and the utilization of ores
below the 10 per cent grade as low iu
some cases as 1 and 2 per ceut.
What is said to be one of the richest strikes of tungsten made since the
beginning ot the boom In the black
metal was reported from the property owned by George Beach of Jamestown and Prof. William 11. Arthur of
the University of Colorado law school,
in Millionaire gulch, eight miles from
Boulder.
New Mexico.

Robert L. Lunsford of Cleveland,
Okla., has announced thut his com
pany Is willing to spend $500,000 In
locating oil in New Mexico, it that

sum Is needed.
J. II. Whitman, agent of the Monitor
Silver, Lead and Zinc Mining and
Milling Company, operating the Ocean
Wuve properties at Hermosa, Is very
optimistic over the mining outlook ot
that camp. The company has thirty
men on the payroll.
George II. Utter, the owner of tho

group ot mines at
Jim
Steeplerork, has received
returns
from a shipment of a few tot's of se
lected ores taken from the slope on
t
ltvel or that mine. The
the
Copper Queen smelter returns show
gold, 9 ounces; silver, f50 o'untes;
copper, 2 ounces. The total value of
this ore per ton Is over $550.
The Elfego Baca Copper Company
Is shipping conalderablo mineral at
present, and it Is said to be testing
high. These mines are In the new
field northwekt of Magdalena.
Crow-Imperi-

200-foo-

i

lar opinion. It Is the tnsn wtio knows
two. who has bf n trained and disciplined by years of service In the business of government, and partk-niarlFORMS CLOSE THlRíiDAT KVEMNU
in the exacting arhnol of national leg
islation, who makes the best candi
date and tbe best president.
Offlra t trr)br. N""
r.ntrl at tha
t'erona, B must be trrll knotm. This
í.!a Mill Matter
Mn.
(lis f'ominat'rn Tor Preident Will Harmonize and Solidify year of all years would be a bad time
for experiments. Tbe character and
Sr PARIS V. Bl H,
Al Fidicr 3 -- Creal Rccrd In Heme and Sena'e Pari of tbe career of the Republican
nomine
M,rT aaa1 O
rr.rrican Kisfory Co.nei From Section VhicS must be an open book. But even this
l?e.'tnt
Is not sufficient Ilowever well known
fRirra
lie Storm Center oi Comin Contest
be may be It Is more Important still
Thra
that bis view should be well known.
Mor.th.
,0
On all tbe great problems that now
On
Y.r
confront ns the people will want to
KutarrirtKn Alwr I'araMa ia Advance.
know whore be stands and what be
tands for.
June 2. 1916
nrd. Be mutt he firm and tufe. No
on can tell what the next foor years
will bring forth. The whole world is
In flamen, and the sparks are flying in
THEY LIKE TO LAUGH.
onr direction. Today la more critical
A
writer of p:ays. whoei
than yesterday, and tomorrow may reImt
r'"!'j
with
tio.is
ir;ir i
quire a steadier band than today.
f,f
life In a ralitic wa.
moral i,haf
There was never a time when clear
annouuc . as If It were a nw dl
thinking and fixed purpose were so es,vry. tl.at. on the whole, comed?
sential to American honor and security. If the threat of war Increases.
1i n.r? jiuiar than trag'ly or ever
,
,
Republicans mnt present a candidate
He might have larncl
rr.f !'rania
who prefers peace and who will not
this fcjr p.rr,;!f observation long befor
Impulsively embroil ns, but who will
wrote playn at all. A high grade
never flinch or falter In the face of
by actora of the first
j'ay
danger. If war comes, he must be one
cía? will usually draw large and apto whom the people can entrust the
military power of tb government with
preciative audiences, trun though Hf
the fullest assurance that it will be
clima I tragic, but It ia not rertale
osed only to defend the sovereignty of
an element of
to do o; there I
tne Lnlted States.
fhanre about It If there baa been
Need Big Man After War.
a succession of auch playa In a givin
community, the probability ia thai
Fourth: Be mutt understand American
butinett and finance. When the war in
i.eojile will stay at home or go to th
Europe ends there will be greater need
movies aa a relief from having th'.'r
than ever before in our history for a
emotions worked upon, liut let ont
skillful, experienced and sympathetic
really gay and amuaing performance
handling of the financial and industrial
fo.l'iw another, no matter how often
interests of the country. Tbe sudden
and the public will crowd to see It.
exigency will require rare foresight to
'
-;s-:
(.ike magic the word goes out that It
prevent disaster and prompt adjustis full of laughter and people comí
ments to meet new conditions with ad
.
t'
'.h";
riA
v'"1
vantage to American commerce. Tbe
They come because they wlgh tc
United Sutes will be the richest of all
laugh, and tbey wish It Instinctively
nations and the greatest of all cred
and perl.apo unconsciously, aa an off
THEODORE E BL'RTCN C F CHIO.
itors; while tbe rest of the civilized
.net to the cares and responsibilitler
world will be ready to make any sacand seriousness of their daily Ufe. II
mice io regain lost markets. Sucn a
they were to take life more gayly. a
OH nenrly two years the wnr In
Asnln In 1!08, tb situation will call at once for practical.
sound money.
It goes Its regular round, perhapa the
l
world his
Kuripe b;iH
knowledge of finance, and
was not
choice
Iiemocrats
of
the
lighter amuaernents would have less
tory like a purthil liose of the
common sense appreciation of the Inadvance,
certainty
lu
and
known
with
sun. It Is lis If the spot Unlit
attraction, but In some way or other
nominee was terests and opportunities of American
while the Republican
they will seek the recreation of laugh of the solar system were turned
fairly
well assured, the platform of capital and labor.
w
Is,
fiel.
hile nil the
the area of battle
ter.
Fifth: Be mutt be a broad gauged Be-iarty promised as spirited a con
other nation stood like si- - t;itor at that
Tbe nominee at Chicago,
filled the galleries of puMican.
us
ever
troversy
movInK pi' ture show, watchlm; In
Certainly Ixith at Chi next month, must be satisfactory to all
a convention.
A writer In Science aaya there Is an
darkness.
ago
Halt more the convention substantial elements of tbe party. Ills
Increase of mortality among the peo
The attention of nil ptosis out.ilde scenes and
of 1!M2 were sufficiently enter record must be such that both con
ple, ' because the heart, the arterlea, the realm of conllict
thus fas
taliiing. f!nt this year there Is less in scrvatives and progressives can trust
by the awful scene, their own
the kidneys and the nervous and di
in either the nomination or tlr and support bim. On three occasions
teres!
gegtlve systems cannot resist the affairs have seemed trivial, ntiil have platform nt St.
Imls than at any time oply bas tbe Republican party been de
strain of Ufe that la put upon them been neglected or forgotten in the within the memory of tbe oldest con feated since the Civil War, and each
The fight for wealth, power, pleasure tushed thrill that has held the heart vent
while, on the other hand, time the defeat was caused by a nomi
has become so persistent and strenu of the world.
Is more Interest (though, as yet, nation forcibly imposed opon a large
phenomenon alone can account there
This
The fact Is
less demonstrative! In lsith the nomi and protesting minority.
ous that these organs give way; and
for the fait, obvious to every one In
this not only happens with old people. tbe United States, that the approach-tO- nation ami the platform tit Chicago that there bas never been a time from
than at any lime since Lincoln was the day tbe first Republican was elect
but with the young.
The struggle,
tu m Itrn bus not de
presidential
ed President In 1SG0 down to tbe pres
fln-- t named In that cliy.
get
veloped on uppreclnble fraction of the
the anxiety, the excitement to
ent hour when tbe principles of the
Dried.
and
All
Cut
more than wo need, or to be some- Interest and agitation which usually
Republican party were not held by a
The cause of ull this Is quite easy to clear majority of the people. In 1SÍA
what greater than we are Is testing prevail for many months before tbe
Wilson
when Blaine, tbe idol of the party,
these organs to their limit, and so metliiK of the fcreat party conventions. find. The reuomlnntion of Mr.
.liti(.'il temperature lu will be a party necessity, even If it went down in defeat; In 1892 when
they are giving way and the mor Usually the
to rise alxiut a year were not n party desire. Tbe Demo Harrison failed of
America
and in
tality Is Increasing. This seems to before each recurring national cam- crude platform could be written now
indicate that this nervous strenuos-ity- , paign, rem lies fever beat ulout tbe by any newspaper render In tbe land 1912 when the party was split over
of Taft, the real
the
this rush to be first in wealth and time of the convent Ions, nnd shows Its major note will be a strong ap cause
was not an aban
of
result
the
place, Is weakening the nation, and Is boiling blooj before the election.
In proval of the whole course of the pres donment of Republican principles, but
ill preparing it for Its position of In tbls year, 1'JlO, the popular mood that ent administration, Including tbe diplo dissatisfaction with the Republican
manifest tnucy which Is said to have kept lis out candidate. The lesson is well learn
tluence In the future of mankind. ordinarily would have
Analyze this situation and what will In January, Is barely discern lb!e In of war with Europe, and the wisdom ed. It will not have to be repeated.
Slay. The whole political season is which. It will be clnlmed. bus charac
Republicans everywhere
be found at the bottom of It? Selfishbackward. Hut, for this very reason, terlzed our dealings with Mexico. The appreciate this fact. They will come
ness, a grabbing for money and place we may well expect thut
from now on minor notes will have to do with the to the convention resolved to choose
a straining for the sensualities of life, there will be a ijiiick-stcIn the march government ownership of our mer
that candidate who possesses, first, the
of events, to make up for past lugging. chant marine, the abandonment of the highest qualifications for the office,
The manufacture of vegetable dyes and by the time the conventions are rhilipplries, and the beneficial effect and, next, the greatest availability
Is now being curried on In England over, the American jieople will be of the I.'nderwood tariff luw. The si that is, tbe power to command the full
lent mensure will be used as to such strength of the party and to attract
on a greatly enlarged scale; aniline ready for the full swing of our qund
dyes are being made in small fac- reuulul contest. Even the European matters as a second term, free tolls on the support of that great body of inde
war
then drop bark to second the I'aiiama Cnnnl for American coast pendent citizens of all parties who de
tories and are being Imported from place: will
nnd this for two reasons, first, wise ships, and the high cost of living sire a change in the national adminis
Switzerland in unprecedented quan because tbe political cuuipalgn, by the
In sharp contrast with nil this cut
.
tities. Hatv materials which England sheer insistence of Issues that can no and dried program will be the Kepul tration.
These are the five essentials. Who
formerly sent to Germany to be manu longer be post poned, w ill c rowd Its way llcun convention. No man can predict
Is the man who best meets every test?
factured Into dyes are now being sent to the front: and, second, because, as with certainly the nominee, and no Thoughtful
Republican leaders in all
w
(1.
Wells so apt man cnu write with safety the pint parts of the country, as well as the
to Switzerland and a number of Brit the English riter II.
form in ndvnnce. All that can be stut rank and file whose composite Judg
ish concerns have contracted to con ly puts It, the conflict abroad bus puss
tlnuo importing Swiss dyes after the ed the stage of Initial onset and reach ed with rcuHoiinlile assurance Is that ment la fast taking form, have been
tbe iei lod of drug, when the result the grave crisis In international affair giving this question tbe most sober and
war Is over. The work of construct ed
Is to be determined rather by endur
and the universal demand for a
earnest consideration.
ing enormous dye factories Is being ance than by impact,
ami
tnbllshment of the American doctrln
One thing Is assured. Tbe Chicago
pushed by a big British concern which are always more Interested In a quick of protection, will bring together boll
convention will be a delllieratlve body
has bad a 200 acre sito allotted to It by ussuult than In u prolonged tug.
factions of the Republican iiarty uu There is a serious resolve, manifested
thu govoi nmcnt.
Contatt Uniqus In American History, der one candidate and one jlpclurntlou In all elements of the party, to take
The conventions of the two great of principle. Who the candida!, shall counsel together and nominate the t
Grim humor crops up in the conduct parties are now liiiuiediately before us tie, and how fur lu this direction, or and strongest man not only the one
of war precautions at neutral ports, Every day anil every hour quickens that, the platform shall go. are secrets who will poll the largest vote and satFor Instance, what could be funnier the iiileie.-- l, reveals new phases of the now bidden In the processes of gesta isfy the expectations of the greatest
number, but who will harmonize, solid
than the action of red tape officialism Hit lili I loll Ultlt lll'I'MC'CX II I OlllCHt II id HC Hon.
The Heliubllcnn party has nevet Ify and strengthen the party. Already
Already Con
at Copenhagen in detaining Swedish III Ameili an history.
more a process of elimination, having re
paintings on their way home from the Kress Is resiles, mid the leaders of faced a more solemn duty, or a coun
gard for no Individual preferences in
Inspiring opportunity. Thut the
both
parties
curly
me
an
Sun Francisco exposition, until assur-uncadjournment, or. at least, a re, ess, nn try Is ready to return It to power Is Bueiiccd by no pride of section or par
Is given that they will not be III
ufter the liomliinlimis are made at written large In every political omen tlality of leadership, has lieen quietly
sent to any country which Is hostile Chicago u in I St. I. unit Kill mure un Not only bus the fact persisted through going on throughout tbe country.
to the allies? I'reclous llttlo money usual and hlgiillb mil than any othci the last four years that the Republican
Senator Burton Man of Hour,
the countries In the war zone are like- aspect of the situation s the fot thai voters, united,, nre In a clear majority,
Out of this process there Is gradual
ly to invest In puiiitings for some time the mind of the whole country Is In but every 'election held since the last ly emerging the name of one man
to come. They are more Interested tent upon one convention only. This Presidential cnmpalgn, in which na- around wbotn tbe whole party could
tional Issues were Involved, has shown rally, who would satisfy every element,
Is true for the llit time uilhln the ex
In food.
an increase In thnt majority. All tbe meet every requirement, nnd curry the
pcrlcui'H of the present ycuci'iitloii
While It bus several limes huppc ncd in party needs to do Is to stand up square-toe- Republican standard to victory.
The rich Preach "amateur of sci recent yearn that the cundidme of one
to the occasion.
That man is Theodore K. Hurtoii of
ence" who line offered a prize of $20,- party or the oilier was a foregone con
Thnt there w ill be a good fight no Ohio.
OHO to bo given to the astronomer who
elusion many months lu ailvi.n e of lie shrewd observer doubts. Thnt defeat
Senator Rurtnn Is experienced in
first communicates with a star or liomlniition, there bus been, ut least, ail Is Kisslble, even that there are ways public affairs. lie Is known from one
planet other than Mars, will hardly Interest In the platform or in some to muke It certain, every frank and end of the land to tbo other and bis
I'or disinterested party mun will admit position nn every public question ia as
live to aeu the prize awarded, al other Incident of the convention.
though be thinks that communication example, the second nomination of That victory Is ussured if there Is sum- well known as bis name, for his great
record In the House and Semite are a
Cleveland In 1HKS whs ussured, while moned to the causo tbe whole Repubwith Murs will bo established before
probable Itepubllciiu nominee was lican sentiment of the country, all Re- part of recent American hiHtory. lie
tbe
many years. Apparently bo is one of a riddle; yet both conventions attract- publicans ami ull Democrats know.
is firm In character and safe in Judgthose who believe that nothing Is I in ed the liveliest concern, Ikchiiso It wus
ment. He understands American busiNecessary Qualifications.
possible.
not known bow fur the Democrats
In sin h an emergency who is the ness and flounce, for bis work in nawould follow their leader's declaration best man to nominate? It Is
easier to tional legislation bus made htm easily
Seventy seven aeroplanes fighting for a rudloiil revision of Hie tariff. So deacrllie bis type than to find bis name. the leudlng authority on these quesa
Repubsoven buttles In the clouds In one lu 1.XIHI, while the probable chulee of
Fir st: The llriiubtlcan nominee muni tions, lie isevery
a mystery un be a man txperieneed in puhlio
lican whom
member of the party
day puts to shame the old fairy talus the iH'inocrutM remained
uffuirt from every section of tho country could
(finally
III the day of tbo convention
of wonderful achievements, yet the going to a man theretofore without Me must know world politics, and he support with enthusiasm
and without
marvelous facts of the day are now national renown) the nomination of must bo skilled lu domestic legisla I Ion reserve.
Is nothing so dangerous to tbe
There
accepted as matters of fact, as un McKlnley wus well foreenst by events
More than this, Seniitor Burton comes
fortunes of a democracy, or indeed of frour
questlonlngly as formerly the mere Yet the two conventions wero easily any
the very heart of that section
government, as a theorist in
other
eq'inl import, Inn nuse this time the power. No man whose habits of life which will be the storm center of the
mention of their possibility would
-- ?5
was bow far tbe Hepublicans have
atsstsa at
been fiercely assailed as beyond
luid him aloof from practical af coming contest
iliui
lu " "urk'w,u
'ouM
human crtdu.liy.
fairs tuu wisely leud or interpret pop-

Senator tturion the Man to LcaJ
Republican Party to Victory

WESTERN LIBERAL
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L. ALLE5, Proorietor

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars

The Newest Place in Town
KEG DEER ON TAP

,
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Lordsburg

Qsanmg, Pressing, Altering

C,.e2nin2.

Work Guaracteed

Pressing
Parlors

Agency
Mailt

MuUarW 4 Duncan

HOTEL
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Office,
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Incorporation
PUPXTY

FIP3ST

It isnt going to do EVERY- THING
for Lordsburg.
DO YOUR SHARE
.
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Always The Best
Of What?

lon-goe-

Fine bottled wines, and all classes
of Liquors. A special holiday line of
WHISKEY - WINES & CIGARS
For the Best Keg Beer in town call
at the Clifton F"- - Always Excellent

Cliftozn.

2str

J. S. BROWN, Proprietor
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He Moriii Star
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Saloon

Under New Management

1
1

Large and Juicy Beers
Finest Wines, Liquors, Spurs, Rcpes
and Gentlest Bar Saddle Horses
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THE NEW ZEIGER
EL PASO. TEXAS
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Caters particularly to Mining and Cattlemen and their familieB.
Ladies' dinning room will seat one hundred persons Buffet for men will seat
sixty persons. Eleven private dining rooms for banquets and private dinners,
will seat ninety persons.
THIS

IS THE BIGGEST

LITTLE

HOTE

ON THE OVERLAND

TRAIL

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh STICKIORS FOR AI L Pl'RPOSESl
OBSERVATIONS
That Contain Mercury
Despite the hitih price of paper
contrnct-tmwnry will mirMr lftroT lh wnn of moll Ihe Western Liberal has
nrt romi'lt'tt'ly
gummed stickem at prices
.lemnii1 tin vhh c"ini
h n
for
PUMPKIN HILL ITEMS
nlnr1nu It t!iriih th
rutim.
lower than those before the war.
In nri vr
o,t
article phnilhl
tlonn fnm r'ttitHMi .rn "L inns, m thr tin Hum.'
Designs for garages, insurance
Mrs. A. Gossip broke three of
will do in tiii f.l.l tt thf t.HMt rmi run
tlilj 1tW from thtm. Hull
rt:trrli rnr, firms, hotels, drug stores, and rv- - (1C tceth out 0f iicr palvanized
irtnrmfurturrr,
J. t'hrn.
Co.. T.'lf.tn. O..
(Hintfllim
no mprcnrv, nnl N
lniriihy, try line of business using stick- - COmb Monday and had to take it
ftptlng dlrwtlT nmn th lVr nmi ttmiiimh
(nrfii of the htm.
us can be supplied at this offiee. to Dr. Yankcr. the Pumpkin Hill
In hii.lnir Huir infnirh
Cnr r mir yo g't tin irvnum.
It N
he'll have to
lito for Painpl3 or call and se? dentist, who claims
1titnrnlly nrj mud In Tl'i. Ohio, by K. I.
i
t
i.
Cheney ft Co. TVllm"nljil!
i?in some iiirioge
worn,
ioc
ires as w as ü(Hu lot U't
esi; i."..
7.V. for botMp.
HM by ItrneirtMn.
r
Y anker has quito a reputation in
Take llall't FbqiIIt Tills fur cuiuilpullon.
tl.
these parts, as he put four teeth
in Hank Parsnip's harrow last
spring and they are there yet.

Protect Yourself and Family
With Insurance la
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American Nat'l Insurance Co.
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REDROCK AUTO
STAGE LINE
Leaves Lordsburg Wednesday and Saturday mornings
with mail. Special attention
given to passenger 6ervice,
SAM TURMAN, Prop.

30.
1.6A.M.
VettfcMhlri Tmrd7tilbtof
Bivnib. Vmiiuc bsovber
rh
lnIM.
J. ti. Wells, W. M.
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is CASTORIA
What
a harmless snhstituto for Castor
Cnstorla

A.

Oil,

Is

Pa.ro-porl-

e.

Drops and Soothing Syrups. 11 is lei'sant. It
contains neither Opium, JWo.rpliine) nor otlier rareoti
substance. Its n;rc is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and nllays Fcverislinoss. l'or inoro than thirty years it
use for the relief of Constipation,
lias been in
1'latiileney, AVind Coli-- , all Teething Troubles and
Dlarrha'il.
It regulates tho Stomach and ltowels,
nssiniilates tlio Food, glvini; Iienltliy and natural slce.'
The Children's Panacea '11 10 Mother's l'ricud.

Jekfi's, Secretary

WOODMEN OF WORLD
CAMP Mo. M
Terjr fnd ft 4th Pturd7
K. of P. U ALL
C. C.
M. M.
K. II. Rrjrnolils Clark
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K.K.

Lordsburg Lodge No.

G. P.

...

The Kind You Have Always liongM, mid whicli lias licon
lu uso for over ÍJO years, luis boriití the Mciwiture of
i anil
leon m:iln iiiuler lils personal miHTvisioii siiK'o its infaiirr.
'sit Allow no ono totleccivo you in this.
ootl " arc but
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Jiist-ns-lOxporiments that trillo witli and rtitlaner tlio Iieallli of
luiauts aud Children L..perie:icu ngaiust L..icriiUcuU

k. or r.
evoryTuei
evening.
Meeting
Viiltlng- brothers Invita.
R D. MTTH, 0 C.
J.J. Maloni,

v

si

Pyramid Lodge No. 23.1

V
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H
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at Postoflice.

Leave calls

I

Children Cry for Fletcher's

to and from Uedrock.

Flhr,

GENUINE

m

.

i

Prl.-o-

CASTORIA

P.ill Mutton had a queer ex
While
perience Friday night.
he was snoring the last strain of
Swanee River, a blade of slough
grass from his bed tick Hew up
his nose and now every time he
blows it, the Pumpkin Hill tire
whistle gets jealous. Our May
or is thinking of firing tho whis
tle and hiring liili.
Uufus Peans, the colored man
who dies all the razors in P.ob
Cutter's barber shop and has
been calling on the chickens in
Mrs. Leghorn s hen house every
Saturday night, was arrested
Sunday. Mrs. Leghorn testifies
that she caught Uufus eloping
with two nice hens.
Dr. Killem, Pumpkin Hill's
prominent pill distributor, has
accepted the local agency for tho
liive
IVkloville undertakers.
Doc a chance. He is a hustler.
Si Flip brought a load of flour
ued to th Pumpkin Hill Mill
Tuesdav.
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II. VINO THAT THE rillH. 1C WW". TIPM) OF TUB STRFKT PARADE
I H I. Tl.vli: AND Md'II.V KOKVI KI.Y UStD IN
OK
KFAIII.K Wii MAVK K:
PI e.vKINü TUiS FtAIUKli IN OUR HIU SHOW
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ALSO
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ING

A

GRAND FREE OUTSIDE EXHIBITION
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AT ELY 1'1'TOKE TKH HOCr S

SCU IT AND

Cl'LN FOR

BIG SHOW
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Lordsburg, New Mexico

A LETTER

ALWAYS

vnr:

Shearer, Inventor

Lordsburg, N. M.
1 (Bears the Sismature of
O- Dear Mr. Shearer During the spate moment you
LORDFBCRO LODÍ5E No. 80
Mentd ererr MondBy nlitbt at o'olook
lave when vou invent low water
v iaitluar oietbíri ínvitMd to tteu
ilarms.noisc less soup spoons and
S. K. Gass, Noble Grand
aeeessories
automobile
ither
Secretary
H.
Clauk,
J.
ould you not come to the rescue
f the printing element and for
ii y own benefit invent some kind
if a printer's high temper alarm.
LYMAN H HAYS I
been putting on some
We've
Bought
Always
You
Kind
Have
The
km.
mwer fixtures on our prt
Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona S
md if you have ever worked,
around machinery (joke) voir
practice in ruDiic lianas ana
know what that might mean.)
Mining Law a Specialty.
You know Kd, Id make a better
lineman on a wireless outfit than
gave, less:
a mechanic so when
(our humble combination printer- mechanic) sonic suggestions as
to reducing the speed on the
shafting and got it all bawled up
made him hot. That's why I
it
VW1W
write you for help. How can I
W. M. MEANEY, Prop.
tell when lie s going to blow up
like that? I tried to tell hinij
some of those jokes you told us.
I had Rotten so weak I could not s'.nnfl,
After Four Tears of Discouraging
ut in front of tho St. Klmo one
and I f;ave no in des;i.-.ibut. it clidnt work Soj
night
REGULAR DINNER
Dul3oc!i
Gave
Conditions, Mrs.
At last, my husband t;nt me a boUe cl please invent something if you
think anything of my health.
Cardui, t!:e woman's Lmic, and I comUp in Despair. Husband
I'm afraid the next time I'm
We give a first class regular
taking it. Fren the very first going to be sick 'cause .less is a(
merced
35c.
day
every
for
Dinner
Came to Rescue.
some times when he
dose, I could tell it wra helping me. I
Our regular service is said
printing. And I'm
of
tired
íets
can
walk two miles wnuoui iu
by all who try it to be the
no good at
Mr.;
best in town.
What's the answer,
Catron, Ky. In an interesting letter tiring me, and am doing r!I my work."
Shearer.
womanly
If
from
are
ycu
run
all
down
from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock
and be
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prize-light-

prize-fightin-

Give us a

trial

"1 suffered for four troubles, don't give up in despair. Try
years, with womanly troubles, and dur'::is Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has helped
50
this time, 1 could only sit up for a little more than a million women, in its

convinced.

writes a follows :

Up-To-Date-C- afe

Lordsburg,

should
while, and could not walk anywhere at years of continuous sacceci', and
Iia3
druggist
alL At times, I would have severe pains surely help you, loo. Your
sold Cardui for years. Ha knows what
In my left side.
recom
The doctor was celled in, and his treat- it will do. Ask film. He will
today.
Cardui
Begin
taking
mend
it.
ment relieved me for a while, but I was

N. M.

Mine Machinery

sooa confined to my bed again. After
that,aoUung seemed to do me any good.

HVif tit:
Jt1.iM.ru

lnt
ttjr

liMtuic-u-l

Ch
h .it.tt!ii.i,

tQ0a."Mitt

.MHIi'ln
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Low
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all sizes of V

i ÚLir.z for your trade

k;i"j

;

be- x

entire satis X
hoi?::l ccrvice, price and quality.

h

c?.n rzivs

Y,rc

W. F. RITTER, LorJsbvirir, New Mexico

P.S. Sav Kd, If yen don't V
liing this stulV is kinda tinny
vliv ih.nt. read it. You know
I'vo mil to till un this space and
lau ,hs at that
not. evervone
Pumpkin Hill stutfso I'm writing
this sort 'o jieivonal like and
naybe someone w ill lad
I

tVHKRE TO

IT

Real Estate

1PO-- .

II

SI'LM)
YOUR VACATION

Co . I
t'T .S'fCMlj

LI ST ION TO Til 10 CALL
)L1) OCEAN, w here the joy of

lian v.iuppr.

OF

bvtj

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

nf, the charm of health, and the S.
are all
of recreation
pleasures
r5a53.Ta5'?Iiiuj.
."5
Pack your grip and
comhined.
come to the coast for a few weeks,
'
during the hot .sunnner months, $
brac-uit
fine,
rthere you can eejoy the
seathe
of
air
invigorating
and
V. M. I'.l'N Tl.i:V. I'mprietor
NOÜTI1I0UN,
a: shore. The I1OTI0L
s
modern
,if Los Angeles, a new and
Want to
fireproof building, elegantly furl
nished, moderately priced, is .situelechelp.
A colk t'e idiunlion will lie your n aCit
ated just two blocks from the
lííil
CanTul Drivers
licasonablo líalos
tric railway station where trains
tl."
at
You can t''t it tlirmiidi.
thn
for
in
liaatea
every
jvms
few
NI-.iSIVk'liSITY
leave
STATE
MEXICO
AT AS' ACTUAL A'M'v'.SN. A' 1' CoST t)F m.i A
many popular seashore resorts surYFAU.
rounding this city, and close to all
In thoHe four yearn you will form anUi:ii!n!ir.'.' a'.d
life large department stores, theafrom rveiy
with Inuu'lrtMl.s of ot'.n r y.unt' m
ters, rules, etc., which make it a
niinci-eiuin New Mfxico; from whom will roini- tlio ful'irtvery ideal place to tay during your
to.
nti
Imiiu:
your.
industrial and txililiral h aih rs of
Si vacat
ion. 1 he guests at the Jioii
most tie
15! Northern are amongst the
Figure out what that ai'Uaintani e will he worth to yoii.
light ful people one could meet, and
Where else can y u t'et it. at the same expenditure of tnu
'lie huge lohby oners a lomnioi
and money and work?
r.l'iS l'nN FiAKTH Fvcry I.oaf Wraj.ped
meeting i hec for congenial peo
pie, and by its social pleasures one
foreels the cares and worries of
hark home.
Where Quality, Service and Sat faction are guaranteed. Head
Our auto bus meets all trains, quarters tor everything in mo i.aueiy Line.
umua iui
takinii vou to and from the tttation Fancy Lakery tioo.ls sulicileii. riunie omens ueiiveieti.
without charge. Free garage and
for Catalogue and full Iuforn :it ion to
parking accommodations for your
Business
Wc Have ttie Ecsta, and v:e
automobiles.
DAVID R. BOYD, President
Orders Solicited
Write ior folders, rales, reserva
Our Guarantee Protects You. Out
ALBUQUEEQUr, NEW 1AEYIC0
liona.
l'hor.e Z$
Los Angeles, California
G. E. Haltcm. Manager
Paul Nesch, Froinictor
NORT1I10KN HOTEL CO.,
i

HOISTS, mining, milling
power machinery at prices
will surprise you.

and

q

that

test

every machine that
We
leaves our shop.and cover it with
our guarantee.

TO
you

Write V For Price
SOUTHWESTERN

Dursniro Street,

115

IB Ml
teed

CO,
El Paso, Texai
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SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW DUE

l,

Ncsch's Bultcr. Crust Bread

J.

i

Nesch's Sanitary Bakery

p

!

PUBLICATION

of th InUrlur. United 8Ut Land
1D16.
Offlc t La Cruce.. N. M.. April R.28.Miller.
Natío U hereby given that Fred
of Ckwerdale. N. M.. who on May 23. 191.
made homwtead entry 08431 lor nvj Birn
W..
NWli Sec. 80, T. 8S S.. R. 20home-.trad
and on July 14, 114, made additional
entry No. 0U8U8. for SVjSE'A See. 19,
Range
E'ijNEVi Section 80, Townnhip S3 S..
20 W., N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice
to
of intention to make final three year proof,
staidiah claim to the land above described,
before A. B. Ward. U. 8. CommÍBioner. at
Anima.. N. M. on the 16th day of June, 191.
Claimant namea a witnenaea:
Jame.
Lout. Carrier., Charlea B. Miller. Clover-dalN. Clark William R. Hunhca, all of
N. M.
John L. Burtuide Regieter.
may6Jun2

Dipa-tme-

ANY TIME

ANY PLACE

rull.-iri-

WRECKING

iBuIcK Tonnng Car Savioe

i:

State University cf.mns Aupiisi22nd
Write

Lordsbur's First Class lakery
i

im.-iues- .s
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WESTERN LIBERAL.

frHtr

AMERICAN CAMP BEHIND A STONE WALL

W.

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

. HATfOt.DS, Frwalden
L. TOOLKY,

EL

"CTnited.

venteril Nnwppaprr Union News Service.
Nuevo Mexico.

.

al I

part of the ramp of the American troops at

ICapta, Mexico,

time it was easier. Now I don't mind
it at all."
"You're not afraid?"
"Not a bit. That does no good. And
if you have a proper machine, test It
before you go up and know how to run
It. you're aa safe In the air as you
would be on a train or In an automo-

WANTS GIRLS TO
TAKE TO FLYING

bile."
"How old wore you when you began
to fly?"
"Sixteen. I was In tny last year at
Profession.
high school. I lived In Jackson. M!bs.
I read everything I could
find about
airships and aviators.
"1 teased for a long time before
NOT THE LEAST BIT AFRAID
could Induce my mother to let nie fly
d get her to the point where she was
almost willing, and then some aviator
Catherine Stinton, Southern Maiden, a would be killed and I'd have mv work
"Gypsy," Thrills Spectators With
to do all over again. I used to wish I
could hide the newspapers.
8tants High inthi Air Hangs
'Finally she said yes. and I went at
Head Downward.
It In earnest and learned all I could
about the business."
J
Now York. A (cypsy girl,
Miss Stiuson Is thoroughly conand with curls flying frpe. a
Klrl who weighs only 104 pounds and vinced that aviation Is a woman's prois a trilla ovor fire foot In height, and fession and hopes to see more girls
years old, has Just learn to fly.
not yet twenty-onlooped the loop In her own aeropluno
at Klmepshead Hay speedway. It Is DEDICATES ACRES TO BIRDS
tlx first ttono any ruinan lias performed this feat In New York city, and Commodore Benedict Plans "SanctuCatherine Stlnson probably Is the only
ary for Feathered Tribe on Conwoman on earth who can perform It.
necticut Estate.
It won at twenty minutes to eight,
long after sunset, that Míhs Stinson's
Greenwich, Conn. Plans for conbiplane, with a vicious spurning of the verting his beautiful estato of more
It,
ravel beneath
soared Into the air
than 100 acres Into a model "bird
oared up, un, till it seemed nothing sanctuary," have been made by Commore than a durk dragon fly playing modore E. C. Ilenedlct. who at the age
erial tag with tho moon and the eve- of eighty-twattributes his good
ning star. The buzzing beat of the en- health to his love of the great outgine came to me more and more faint- doors and Its wild creatures.
ly as I shaded my eyes from tbe crim-oThe first step In the creation of the
flsre beside me, which was to keep "sanctuary" will be to drive
out the
the avlatrix from landing on her spec- English sparrows, the "gangsters" of
tators.
the bird world, and the hundreds of
She Hangs Head Downward.
crows which have been attracted by
She made two long, loose circles o' the food to be found on tho estate at
ha speedway. On the third time low tide.
Nesting boxes will be provided for
round, when she was about 2 000 feet
so she told me afterward above the such birds as will use them, from the
earth, she made a swallow's smooth smallest for the house wren to tho

Girl Who Loops the Loop
Aviation Is Woman's

Says

1

brown-Rklnnc-

e

a

protected by a stone wall.

largest box for the wood ducks. The
big fresh water lake on the estate will
be made attractive to ducks by planting suitable food, with the hope that
now and again mated pairs will remain to nest
Of the many big estates In Greenwich, that of Commodore Benedict offers the greatest natural advantages
for aclentlñc conservation work and
prominent Audubon workers are
with the commodore In carrying out the plans for the project.
One of the scientific advantages to
be fcalned by carrying out this plan.
It Is pointed out. Is that tbe birds will
rid the beautiful gardens of the estate of their Insect enemies.
The unusual Interest In birds In
Greenwich and vicinity Is due In large
measure to the fact that the Green
wlch (Conn.) Press has a bird conservation editor and publishes bird stories
and notes In each Issue, It Is probably
the only weekly paper In the United
States that prints a regular feature of
this kind.
WARRING ON LAZY HUSBANDS
Charities Organization Forcing Habitual Loafers to Work or 8erve
Terms on Penal Farm.
Martinsville. Ind. The executive
enmmittee of the Associated Charities
is making war on lazy husbands. John
Uourley has been fined flO and sent
to the penal farm for 30 days under the lazy husband law. Charity
will be given bis family while he is
away. Charles Kenworthy. when before Judge Whitaker, charged with
being a lazy husband, was permitted to
go on his pledge to obtain work. He
has left the city. James Padgett,
when charged with falling to support
his family, promised to leave town If
permitted to go. The opportunity was
given him. The charity association
is willing to give assistance to all
families In need of help, but It is not
willing to encourage laziness of husbands.
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old "square riggers' are being pressed

Recently Into service.
and
Whaler
Built in the shipyards of Dartmouth.
Lie
Launched Submarine
Mass., In tbe days when boats were
Side by Side in Docks.
built on honor, when nothing but sea

Old

soned timber was used, and with her
sides filled with rock salt to preserve
her
which have been soaking
IN
PROGRESS whaletimbers
OBJECT LESSON
oil for over half a century, It
Is no wonder that there is "not a drop
of water In her," although her pumps
Ancient Bark Recalls Romantic Days have not been touched for a year and
a half.
in Sea History Her Neighbor
On the way down she was visited
Whale No Tar
by two men who shipped In her as
Ever Dreamed Of.
cabin boys, one over thirty and the
over fifty years ago. Bolted to
Bridgeport. Conn. Made fast to the other floor
the
of the cabin, which Is
com
Hoot
Torpedo
dock of the Lake
by means of a little crooked
pany are two boats brought together reached
stairway, Is the table; on either sldr
by the caprice of circumstances, yet
It a long bench, and swinging over
furnishing a most striking and sugges- of
head a wooden rack for glasses and
tive contrast. F.ach represents an era cups. It was here
that the "aftet
of American sea history one that In mess" gathered
to eat their "salt
already past and another that Is just
horse' and biscuits, to drink their
opening.
grog and swap yarns. In the capThe bark Morning Star of New Bed- tain's cabin Is the only concession tp
ford, over half a century a whaler comfort, in the form
of a bed hung
whoso every yard and p'ank recall the on pivots at either end so
that It
England
sea
New
days
when
romantic
would stay level as the vessel rolled
cargoes
from
home
brought
men
their
House About Wheel.
every sea. when voyages were three
The wheel which was built on the
only
and four years long and wind the
arm of the rudder traveled from
motive power, stands for the past.
side to side as It moved fie rudder,
The LB, In Its fresh coat of grav it is housed in so that the man at
off
just
newest
submarine
paint, the
the wheel could only see that part
whale such as of the deck where the mate paced
the ways, a
no tar ever dreamed of, stands for the back and forth giving him orders, and
new seamanship.
a glimpse of the sails, through an
It Is nearly seventy years ago that opening In the roof for that purpose,
the Morning Star sailed out of New In order that he could keep them
Bedford harbor carrying a crew of 31 steady.
on her maiden voyage. It Is less than
Above the main deck of the Morntwo years ago that she came In from ing Star are two "boat decks" on
her last cruise for whales bringing BOO which were nested the whale boats,
barrels of nil in her hold. And It was an extra supply of which was al
only the other day that with her can ways carnea, as sometimes an extra
vas and rigging stowed under her lively whale succeeded in destroying
deck, with bare yards hanging like one or more. Amidships under one of
reversed muBketB. she was towed down these is the kettle for trying out tbe
the lound. to be pulled out and over oil.
hai'led. In a few weeks stripped and
Away forward down through a lit
altered, her days of cruising and ro tie opening Is the "locale." It la
manee over, she will commence to dark and small, with rows of bunks
serve out the balance of her life In on either side, resembling bins In
some menial occupation, either as a stock room. No light, no ventilation,
tender or freighter.
It Is small wonder that rum and toUsed for the Movies.
bacco were In demand here. But gone
Last summer she was used in pro are the days of whale cruising and
ducing several "movie" features. Hud along with them tbe men and the
It not been for the war It Is probable stories of the whalers. Even as we
that the Morning Star would have rot peer Into the dark and try to repeo- ted the balance of ber life away at ple In Imagination tbe old "fo'c'sle
some out of the way docks, but the we are called sharply back to the ores
demand for "anything that will float" cnt by the rising note of tbe hammers
Is so great at present that even tbe ringing on the plates of the new buila.
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downward curve, then sheered up and
tack over her own path, her head and
the upper part of her machine downward toward the ground.
For a moment the engine stopped.
Then the tune of It began again. Catherine Stlnson, for the Suverul hundredth time, had looped the loop, and
three minutes later she landed without even a Jolt. She had been In the
air not more than ten minutes.
The keen wind had tent the tears
streaming down her cheeks, but she
was smiling and utterly unconcerned.
6he's Not a Bit Afraid.
"What In the world induced you to
attempt looping the loop?" she was
asked.
"I didn't want the men to be getting
ahead of me all the lima," she said
naively. "I Just thought that I could
Co what they could. When I first tried
the loop last July I had never even
been passenger with anybody who was
attempting It. 1 lost my seas or direction" entirely for a few minutes.
Hut nothing kappeoed and the next
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Deposita made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
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La Sefiora J. V. Chavez de Santa F
tuvo la rara distinción de ver a su
rebtznlcta bautlzuda.
Los recursos de los cuatro bancos
de Albuquerque el primero de mayo
eran de 1S.590.C89.CS.
La fundación de hormigón para la
casa de máquinas del Santa Fé en
Gallup lia sido completada.
La ciudad de Clovls está excavando
otro pozo profundo para aumentar la
cantidad de agua municipal.
La Asociación de Caminos de Gran
Comunicación de Océano á Océano se
reunirá en Magdalena en junio.
El juez federal William H. Pope
ha abolido la oficina del Comisarlo de
los Estados Unidos en Dlackdora.
Horace A. Trlmb'.e, un
de Lordsburg, fué matado en un acci
dente de automóvil en Ajo, Ariz.
José Medina fué sentenciado en Al
buquerque al patíbulo el 2 de junio
por el asesinato de José N. Chavez.
Ciento veinticinco habitantes de
Clovls atendieron un gran banquete
de despertamiento de negocios en esa
ciudad.
Un vagón de caballos y muías fué
enviado de Roswell á Columbus para
la batería de artillería que está estacionada allí.
Un Indio de la tribu de los Sioux
es acusado de engañar á treinta mujeres de Albuquerque en un plan de
alquilar tierras.
Ratón ha organizado una compañía
de infantería, bajo comando de A. P.
Tarkington, en un tiempo ayudante
general di estado.
El Gobernador McDonald perdonó á
Charles D. Recanzore, sentenciado en
1914 de diez y ocho meses & dos años
en la penitenciarla.
La tonsura ovejas ha empezado en
los campamentos ovejeros del condado de Chavez y se espera una gran
producción de lana.
En la región sud. este y sudoeste de
Nuevo Méjico se encuentran más de
",500,000 acres de tierra abierta á la
colonización en hon estead.
Paul Huebler de Tucumcart se entregó & la policía por dar un tiro
mortal á Jeff Woodward, con quien él
aabla vivido cerca de Logan.
El capitulo de Roswell de la Cruz
Roja está tomando la medida necesa-!npr" ?ioveor de lo suficiente A
Isa familias de los hombres que sirven
ju iu nenie con la batería de
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The Ford Agency
Roadsters, Touring Cars
A Full And Complete Line of Accessories

At

Times

AH

Official Agents For "Pep"
Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrone
And Silver City. Save Time And Money
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Make Your Headquarters at the

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water. Electric lights.
PRIVATE BATHS. REASONABLE RATKS

Central Location, Restaurant Adjoining
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Homes on the Eas Payment Plan
Contractor, Builder, Estimator
Plans and Estimating Free
Mining Timbers Framed.

Mining Wedpes made and Sold
i

Milling Machine Work

e

ARTHUR W. H0UCK

Kcu-wcl-

La recien organizada compañía de
guardia nacional de Silver City tiene
m sus rangos cince profesores de la
scuela noru.al de estado, uno de los
uales viajó TOO millas desde su casa
tara venir á alistarse.
El reconocimiento físico preliminar
de los miembros de la batttta de armería A, de la guardia nacional de
Juevo Méjico, descubrió que 33 entre
51 faltrroa en aicunzar al estandarte
e constitución física prescrito por el
lervlclo militar.
De hoy en adelante los comisarlos
el condado de Chavez dirijirán la
anual y la exhibición de ganado

Assayer and Chemist
GEORGE W.
Bepreirntntlv

Assayer and Chemist
Agent for Ore Shippers
at the Douglas Smelters.
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m Roswell.

Silver City manifestó flltimo tribu
o para con Charles G. Given, secrt
ario del médico en jefe del Sanato
!o fottake de Nuevo Méjico, cuyo fu
leral se hizo bajo los auspicios de
oi;ia de Elks, de la cual órdon en
r iembro por la vida.

CROCKER, M.D.

OUtrlot Rurpn.n Southern Pnr1flo snd Art
New Mfiioo Kftilrual. jurreoa ta
lona
4 mancan Contolldatrd Cupper 1 1.
LoHoaaORO
NlwMnioa.

que el pudiera servir todavía e
ujblo de Nuevo Méjico no tenia
lás que llamarle fué tomada como e
nunclamiento de su candidatura á 1
ominaclón para senador de los Es
"dos Unidos. Se rrodn'o un tumult
le.iplausos y Jones fué llevado en
riunfo alrededor de la sala de del
oraciones.
i'Vank Burdett, acusado de vendei
(cores en territorio prohibido, tul
ndenado á una multa de $100 y & la
ena de treinta días en la cárcel de
a

--

lovls.
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Jack Calhoun fuá condenado por
onilcldlo voluntarlo en la corte de
'llBtrlto en Ratón. Calhoun era acu
ado de causar la muerte de la Señora
Jeuge en Koehler el año p. pasado.
Robert Wiley, un estudiante en el
nutltuto Militar de Nuevo Méjico, é
tljo del Señor y la Señora John M.
Viley de Silver City, recibió una Ct
as tres nominaciones i. West Point.

Blnestone

.W Marsalls, on the first and third
SATURDAY of each ruoutb for the
onvenlence of clients
MORNINGSTAR & AUGUSTINE

Insurance
Leading Companies Scottish
Union, Firemen' j, Connecticut
HOME. PALETINE
Your Business Solicited

Comieras

Custom Assay Office

Sulphuric Acid

Critchett

&

Made from the celebra' ed Clifton

Ores. Free from Antimony and
senic.

Black

i

KfcW MfcXICO.
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La convención democrática de esta
'o eligió á doce delegados á la coi
enclón nacional democrática, dand
cada uno medio voto. La delegi
lón recibió instrucciones para vota
ara el Presidente Wilson y para e
icepresldente Marshall. La declare
(n de A. A. Jones de Las Vegas
r;mer asistente secretarlo del de
artamento del Interior, que en cas

&

LAWYERS
BLLYEE CITY
NEW MEXICO
Will be at Lordsburg; at the offlce of

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,

M. M.

355 10th St.
ARIZONA.

DOUGLA4,

Terrell

Momingstar,

A. W.

KII.VKK BULLION

Box 392
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fe-l- a

man-mad-

Miss Catherine Btinson.
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4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.

Ratón tendrá un "Chautauqua."
La lana se está ahora entregando
en Magdalena.
Los ganadoras de Artesla quieren
corrales mayores.
Sei formo una asociación de buenos
caminos en East Las Vegas.
La conferencia da distrito de la
Iglesia M. E., sud, se tuvo en Roswell.
El Gobernador McDonald perdono
.
á Higlno Cbavera y a John C.
Mon-toya-

View of

.Mr
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First National Bank

De Interés para toda ta gente
de Nuevo Mexico.
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Ferguson

ArREPRESENTATIVE
P. O. Box 712

HIHH Kf.KCTItlCAL tXIKOI,
Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than ai.y Chemicals

the market

long freight, haul saved to the
consumers In both states, A r lions
and New Met.
Prices In competition with the
Eastern Markets.
A

FOR ORE SHIPPERS

El Paso. Texas.
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Feed

&

Livery Stable

& BURNS
Arizona Copper
Co. i,JONES
anllnirelook triren rood attention.
AU1ZONA. .
Imiiaierrlnir and drnyatie.
f
CLIr-ro-

Bi

N.

FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.

PHONE

14--- 2

for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailmnts, Inflamatlons,
Ar-eri-

Hardening. Locomoior A tails,
Nervous Breaking etc. Perfect Treat-men- t,
IVrfec Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet
T. U. MoDbhuott.

WHITE and ANDREWS
Attorneys

at

Law
WASHINGTON LOAN & TRUST BDILIUNO
WASHINGTON, V. C.
Special attention to public Land and Mining caa
es before tbe General Land Office and Interior
Department
PATENTS tOa INVENTIONS

Dr. R. E. BUVENS

l

DENTAL SURdEON.
Office:

Brown Block
Pyramid St.

Permanently Located.
LORDBBTJHG.

SEW MEXICO.
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WESTERN LIBERAL.

HUB

rt nhlpn hf tforolnff or nduclnf
Hhtti to vtuft thrlr ports, for the pur
pose of selxlng tlielr malls, or thereby
obtain greater belligerent rights as o
h ships than they could exercise on
the high seas; for there Is. In the
opinion of the government of the
i
D
t tilted stntes, no leant distinction be
U. S.
NOTIFIES BRITAIN AND tween
the seizure of malls at sea.
FRANCE IN VIGOROUS NOTE.
hlch Is announced as abandoned, nnd
their selxtire from vessels voluntarily
IN BED MOST OF TIME
or Involuntarily In port.
The Hritish and Krenrn practice
Accompanying Industries Also
amounts
to
nn
limitation
unwarranted
"No of the use by neutrals of the world'
"Lawless Practice" on 8e
highway for the transmission of cor
Prove Highly Profitable.
Her Health Restored byLydl&i
Longer Can Be Tolerated," and
respondence. The practice actually followed by the sliled powers must be
Allies Are Warned to Change
E Pinkham' Vegetable
The cheese Industry throughout
said to Justify the conclusion, therePolicy.
Febfore,
announcement
tho
of
thit
Compound.
western Canada today is In a highly
ruary If, was merely notice that nni
flourishing condition and Is bound In
illeual practice hail been abandoned to
anmake place for the development of
very short time to become much
other, more onerous and vexatious In
Wcmt-- n Newspaper t'nlnn Nm
Indianapolis, Indiana.
" My health
Srvlr.
more Important. The war has created
character.
Was so poor and my constitution so ran
May 2!). Tho text of
Washington,
o great demand for that article, and
Rule
Violated.
HsKtie
addressed to the
communication
!'.!
!llllllllldOWn U'"1 1 COUU
its use abroad haa given it a lot ol the
present practice Is a violation
not work
and French ninluissadoi s, to not"The
i wa
only
announceof
the
of
the
useful advertising. The article known Urillsh
soirit
whom It was delivered Wednesday, In ment of February ir. but of the rule
thin, pale and weak.
'in
as Canadian cheese is now sought not part follows:
of The Hague Convention, upon which
weighed but 109
It
only by the soldier in the trenches,
bused. Aside from tills,
pounds and was in
"Iepart?nent of State. Washington. It IsIs concededly
h violation of the prior prnctlce
but by the ordinary civilian consumer, May Ü4, lalfi. Bxcellemy: I have the of
which !reat Brit tin and her
nations
bed
most of the
your
acknowledge,
receipt
apto
of
honor
quick
to
It,
Is
vho, having used
..
allies have in theymst assisted to estime. I berrán tak3 last, trans
April
note
excellency's
of
maintain.
tablish
and
preciate its value. This means that mutiny a memorandum date,! rehruarv
's
ing Lyilia E.
"'"
'The arbitrary methods employed bv
H'
after the war there will be a demand lb. INlti. nniL comniunicnti'd in sub-In the British and French governments
Vegetable
ambassador
to
American
stance
the
resulted most disastrously to citicreated for It that would not other lxuidon on Keliraai y 2Mb, in which nre have
Compound and five
of the United Slates.
Important
Up to the present staved the contentions of the Itritis.l zens
wise have been.
is j I
papers which can never be duplicated,
1
j months
tv
Krench Kovernmenls in reanrd
great
be
or
can
only
duplicated
with
the war needs have limited the local and
weighed 1.13 pounds.
the riKht to detain and examine par- difficulty, atich as Unicd States pat-- i
supply, but with the Increased effort cel ami
letter mails en route by sea nts for Inventions, rare documents,
I do all Uie house
legal papers relating to the settlement work and washing for eleven and I can
that Is now being put forth It Is hoped between the United Ktates and
III
powers
attorney,
of
estates,
of
fire
that this will be met. As a matter of
"After a discussion of the use of th. suranco claims. Income tax returns and truthfully say LydiaE. Pinkham's Vegcourso the prices are high, and the malls for the transmlsslrn of parte. similar matters have been lost.
etable Compound has been a godsend
"lelays in receiving shipping docu
of the limitations to he placed o'l
farmers who contribute to the cheese and
to me for I would have been in my grave
Ingrent
o.
ments
'inviolable,
memoriiintum
have
ami
loss
Joint
caused
the
k
factories are making money.
February 15 closes with tho following convenience by preventing prompt de- today but for
I would tell all wolivery of goods.
The cheese season is now fully open assertions:
to try your valuwas
as
I
suffering
men
Fir and Cedar Stump Land Good 8oll, But Very Expensive to Clear.
by
1. That from the standpoint of the
"Busimss opportunities are lost
and there is every prospect of an ex- right
able remedy." Mrs. Wm. Green, 332
of visitation and eventual arrest failure to transmit properly bids, speci(Prepared by the United 8tatra Depart"Much money and valuable time li cellent year because the high price and seizure, merchandise shipped m fications and contracts.
S. Addison Street, Imlianapolis.Indiana.
post parcels needs not and snail not be
ment of Agriculture.)
Money Order l.lata Missing.
lost each year in almost every local which obtained last year will undoubt treated
There is hardly a neighborhood in this
merchandise
than
ot'ierwls
acres, like boarder ity in the attempt to put unprofitabli edly be maintained this season. West shipped in any other manntr.
"Business
correspondence,
rclntinir
country, wherein some woman has not
belegitimate
to
and
bona
fide
trade
cows, are often fatal to successful acres on a paying basis. Lack of sat cm Canada has all the natural re
of postal
"2. That tlie Inviolnl.lllty
found health by using this good
correspondstipulated by the elev- tween neu.ral countries,
farming," according; to J. C. McDowell isfactory agricultural credit forcei sources for. the making of cheese, the correspondence
nature, mid also
root and herb remedy.
conven. ion of The llague of 11H7 ence of a personal
enth
Of the office of farm management. many a deserving family to waste time feed and the cool nights, two things does hot in any way affect the r!ht of certain official correspondence such as
is anything about which yon
there
If
money
matter
and
order
lists
other
to visit nnd, if
United States department of agricul- in trying to get a start on acres that essential, and In time It Is bound to the allied governments and
mer lurwarded by government depirtmenls. would like special advice, write to the
seise
artse,
arrest
occasion
ture, in the new year book. "Our moneyed men pass by. Misleading ad' become one of the finest cheese coun thanilHe h'uden In he w.appers,
n.e detained, lost or possibly deLydia E. Pir.khara Medicine Co., Lynn,
or letters contained in the mall stroyed.
farm surrey records show that areas vertisements and inflated magazine tries of the continent.
(lass.
nre
only
commercial
Amerlcnn
"Not
bans.
Of poorly drained, compact and sour articles have lured
Intensts Injured, but rights of propThe lower foothills of Alberta, used
"3. That true to their erntaíoment
maní a family to
erly are violated, and the rules of In- oils, or soils low in humus, greatly give up a comfortable living in the city only at the present time as ranges or and respectful of genuine "cnrrcspniui-encProfitable.
,iai
imai aw and custom are palp
re
will
Koverninents
tho
allied
"If a man calls you a thief and a
reduce net profits. Sometimes these to drag out a miserable existence in for no purpose, will In time produce frain for the presjnt. on thu hluh seas ably disregarded.
I can only add that this continuing
robber, does that constitute libel?"
records show that as much as 30 per toil and worry on worthless land. cheese In great quantities, and doubt from seizins; nnd confisca! InK such
nnd offense has .ed to such loss s to
letters or dispatches
cent of the entire farm acreage does Lack of knowledge of the business less will soon equal the famous up"It certainly does."
possible
to
a
ct.lzeiis
American
and
p
atsihln
speediest
Insure
will
their
not produce enough to pay its way.
of the United States t
"And can you sue him for dam
Ltismisaton. as booh as the slncei uv responsibility
side of farming Is largely responsible lands of Denmark.
them, that this government will ages?"
their character shall have been as tepair
"One farm In Wisconsin, on which for loss in the management of unprofto
In
(ompeilcd
near
be
The cool nights mean the better of
future
the
press cairns for full reclamation upon
"Yes. and you'll stand a very good
records were recently taken, has 40 itable acres. The problem of how tc keeping of milk and cream and certalned."
d.
Allies' Contention
the attention of His Majesty's govchanco of winning tho suit."
acres of poorly drained land that in prevent a waste of money, time and cheese, and that Is a great thing for
of the French Kc- ernment
and
tiiat
government
of
the
reply
the
"In
"I should think some of these base
its present condition Is practically energy in the attempt to develop the Industry, especially when com- United States desires to a ate that It ;ul,l:c.
ball umpires could mako a lot ol
worthless. Twenty-fiv- e
dollars per worthless land is worthy of careful bined with possibilities of cattle feed does not consider that the postal union
I
Stand.
Detalla
of
nlted
npp
Ststs
les
necessarily
money that way."
acre spent in drainage will make this study. At best such waste can only such as exist on the long slopes from convenllon of 10 by
"The government
of the United
thu Hritish and
to the Interference
tract the equal of any in that partially be prevented. The pity of the Rockies eastward.
Krench irovernments with ttie oversea States Is inclined to the opicloti tnat
transput latlon of malls of which the the class o. mail matter which
district, and good land Is selling there it is that so much of this loss falls on
The hog market, which may be Koveinmeut
iludes stocks hoods, coupons nnd slm-I.- KANSAS DRUGGISTS ENDORSE
of the United States com
at $150 per acre. A small portion of those who can least afford to lose.
securities Is to' be regarded as of
classed as an adjunct of farming, is plains.
the same tiatu.r ns merchandise or
"hut thermore. the allied powers
similar land on this farm has already
"Every farmer who owns unprofit- an exceedingly good one, and the low
THIS KIDNEY MEDICINE
admission
the
overlooked
articles of property and subject
to
have
other
been
and is now produc- able land should make a detailed ex- cost at which the feed can be
of the jrovernment of the United States to the same exercise of belligerent.
I
linve been selling
Dr. Kilmer" i
as
may
drafts,
rights.
Money
be
checks,
ing a fair profit on each acre so Im- amination of his farm, acre by acre, to
orders,
post
parcels
treated
that
high
prices
coupled with the
Instru-tSwn
ever since il wan inlrwlueeil
merchandise subject to the xerctse o. notes and other negotiable
proved.
detect all unprofitable areas. Next, he realized, make this Industry very prof- belilKereni rlahts as r voicnticd by
tits which muy pass as the equivaa y thai
in this city, anil I can truthfully
"The successful business man al- should determine the approximate itable.
law. But the Bovernmiütt lent of money are. It Is considered, also it has produced nothing but perfectly
be classed as merchandise.
not
to
admit
does
United
States
of
the
ways tries to weed out all unprofitable cost of making each acre pay Us way.
iitiflied
ever Mtire 1 have ha nil
One of the first thoughts that occur
"Correspondence. Including shipping ed it overi'Utotiierft
such parcels are subject to the
my counters. All of my pntronf
enterprises and to expand those that Such study will disclose what and to the mind of the average prospective that
documints, mom y order l.sts ami pa Hay
exercise of the rights of po ire superremedy
of merit in Itiiltiey, liv
a
is
it
pay a profit. Unprofitable acres can- how much Is needed In the way of settler Is the likelihood of suitable vision, visitation and eventual seizure pers tif that character, even though re er and
bladder trouble, and I believe il
belongs to belligerents with ref laling to "enemv supplies or exports,'
not always be disposed of as readily manure, commercial fertilizer, drain markets. In this connection the fol- which
seas,
un ess carried on the same ship as the must be a tine remedy clue my customer
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WALNUT WELIS

World Features
now showing
Thursday Nights
Pig Universal Program
Friday and Saturday Nights

K. L.

Plenty of Fun, Thrilbt

Entertainment

and
Blacksmith. Wheel-wrigSpring and axel Welding
Wood Working
Horscshoing.
ht
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cas Floes and Save

A

15 and 25c

For Our Regular Show
Rememher the Price, 5 and 10c
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NORTH

Thursday,
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THE GIRL AND THE GAME
AND TWO 01 HER hi ELS
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EVERY

'

SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY
M'i- in; i'K(ri!iKni:

LOCATION

NEW

J. O. Purgell has just completed
the erection of a tower and windmill on his homestead.
Mrs. Mary Steen and daughter
were visitors at thé Massey ranch
on the 21th inst.
Virgil Keith, now of Tyrone, visited the home folks here on the 28th
inst.
Mrs. Laura Peatón, in company
with Mrs. Virginia Stokes, were
over at Silver City on Saturday on
business.
M. L. Massey returned on the
27th from the State Convention at
Albuquerque.
A large herd of Mexico cattle,
which have been held at Lang's
ranch for some time by the authorities, were passed on and went
out Sunday.
Times are quiet along the border at present.
Our district will need two experienced school teachers for the coming scholastic term.
C. O. Wills and family have re-

and
Fresh Meats. - Veg'tabl-Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
l'hone No. - 2 Kings

turned home.
The Lordsburg Dairy Mrs. J. F. Stidham, after a protracted visit with relatives and
"SANITATION FIRST"
friends, in Texas, has returned.
Tracks
Camp
Now at Sheakspeare
Work on the public road from
Fromp Deliveries to Lorch;burg this place to Hachita will begin
at an early date.
and 85 .Mine.
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whereby the last of the season's
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'
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CANDIES"

NOTICE FOR PUDLICATION

uun w i U.C
We sell so many of these
famously good chocolates that
we can always mpply any of the

Department of the Interior, V. S. Land Office
Kl I.as truecu, N. M., May 16. l'JIG.
Notice in herehy iriven that Joseph K. WtKit-t'of L.'inl.-hurN. M., who, on May 12,
made hoimntend entry No. 0X3116, for
V.'-- j
NW, ; Wli NEW Section Ü8, Township
71 H., Hhíikl- - 18 W, N. M: 1". Meridian, han
fded notice of intention to make final threo
year iiroof, to establish claims to the land
atiove describel, before 1 aria V. Hush, U. S.
N M., on the
'un in Huioner, at ImL-iburKillith day of June, I'.llO.
t'lainiunt ñamen an witntvHes:
W. K. Hitter, Frank Weldon, B. Ji. Ownby,
f'.-o- .
!'. Tyra, all of LonLsburir, 'N. M.
nmyti.'ulija
John L. liurnwide, Heiriiiter.

lJ

Kl

xlohnston
And

popular

toitmmis.

always Fresh

These are the Kind you see
advertised in
the Saturday Even'no Post
and are What Slio Wants!

THE MINT CLUB

J

HARRY FARRIUR

NOTICE

PROPRIETOR

Dtpiirtnifiit
Office at
Notire k
l'lityas, N.
hnin stead

i'OH

REDROCK
Miss Matilda Beam of Lordsburg
is a guest at the Redrock farm this
week.

Mrs. R. If. Woods went to town
Friday to ride the goat of the Eastern Star lodge. It was a nice gentle goat and she succeeded in staying with the leather.
WANTED to buy gentle saddle horse. Must be cheap for
cash. Apply P. 0. Box A, A.
Lordsburg, New Mexico.
El Paso Ice Cream and Cold
Drinks at Mrs. Stevens' Ice
Cream Parlor,

FOR
Cow.

SALE- - Jersey
Milch
$100. W, F. Hitter.

For Sale Herd of Jersey
Enquire of D. J. Sellards,

rriflJCATION

of thf Interior, United States Lund
I.aa Cruces, N. M April 8. 11)10.
heri'liy K'ven that Jeff K. Kzell ol
M., whi
n Ortstlier Hi, líUú, made
fur S 'á Section
cnl ry No. 01Ü00--

Notice of Change of Brand
This is to notify stock raisers
the increase of
TmviiHhip
S., Kan tee 17 W.. N. M. I. that hereafter
Meridian, ha filed nuticv of intent iun to the cattle of Esby R. Wright will
muku final three year proof to ctahlibh claim be branded with the following
George

V,

41

i
i

LIME

41

or

H

to the land alovo described before
Kdmondrt,
U. S. ComininHiunt'r,
nt lluchitu,
N. M.f on the U,th day of June HUB.
:
ClainiHiit nnnuH an witnettseti
K. K. On K. Orr, V. i. Sharp and V. M.
Kkuii, all of riuyiiM, N, M.
mayrijuni;
Jolin L. Hurnaide

brand:

Instead of the old brands UL

N
Retiir. and

Sanitation

Purposes;
Pounds

1

MORAN & CO.

E. F.

L0RDSBJ1.G,

NEW MEXICO

TOR SALE

LIMES

Í1BRIOK

L. R. JONES, A cent

"ay'Jtijunn

WW WW WWWW WW WW

jimmiks

i

i

servioeÍ
Jauto
i
JIMMIE HDG1IE3

Any Place

Day or Night

I

I
Overland

NOTICE FOR riTll.ICATIOK

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
at I.arf Cructni N. M., May 20, 1!H6.
Notice i hereby isiven that John A. Smith,
jf Lord-buN. M., who on April 4 11113.
tunde homestead entry. No. 08152, for N!j
NW'.i Section 21, K'.j NK'i Section 20 Town-ihi- p
S
ill Soulh, Itantte 18 W., N. M. P. Meridian,
ha. filed notice of intention to make final threa
4? year priAif,
to estahlinh cluim to the land above
V. ltunh. U. S. Com
S de.crihed, beforel.ord.-buri-l'ari
r
niinsiiiier, at
N. M., on the 7th
day of July, 11116.
Claimant name as witnesseii:
41
Kd l"iod.ti, I'at WuitiM, Frank Weldon, RobN M,
ert Kenolds, all of

41

y
;

Tuunng Ca- r- Rcascnatic Rales $

"85" Meat Market
II. L. SWINK,

Ownr

niH'le In

l,oidhiilf

X

oocosocooocoooocooccood?

CASTORIA
For Infants

aDd

In Use For Over
Alwava bear
the
Signature of

--

7

Y
Signed-

-

Esby

R."

Chlldrea

30 Years

Wright.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

John L. Burnnide, Register.
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Food provided for the family table

SUIT THE TIMES

PRICES

KEEP

IC

Lordsburg Power Company

serves the careful thought of every housewife. Do j'ou use thought when buying
baking powder?
Tho quality of cake, biscuits and all
quickly raised flour foods depends largely
upon the kind of baking powder used.

grapes. It is absolutely pure and has proved
its excellence for making food of finest quality and wholesomeness for generations.
There is no alum nor phosphate in
DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING

POWDER

MADE FROM CREAM OF TARTAR
DERIVED FROM CRAPES

LEOTRIO IT Y

I E W ATE

CP

ta

Open A Savings Account Now

Sheriff H. J. McGrath attended

to cattle shipments of the F M Bar
ranch here the first of the week.
Red
McElgin,
Lordsburg's
knight of the paint brush, has put
on a coat of paint in the new bakery building.
E. K. Davis, one of the owners
of the Davis mines at Lee's Peak,
and son of William Davis, was
here the first of the week from his
home at Los Angeles, Calif., attending to the affairs of the Octo

New Mexico

Summer Fares
To the Coast
FROM LORDSBURG TO
2

1

San Franciso

SUNSCT

O lOCOEH.

SHASTAl

"T I

at the

Christian church morning and evening. The morning subject will
be "Abraham Tested" and in the
evening, "The Soul of the Spirit."
Everyone is invited to attend these
services.
The first meeting of the local
section of the American Mining
Congress is to be held in the offices of Morningstar and Augustine Friday evening, at which time
the organization will be perfected.
Every person interested in the mining industry should be present at
the meeting.

Lordsburg;,

First National Bank

WANTED to buy gentle driving horse. Must be cheap for
cash. Apply P. 0. Box A. A.
Lordsburg, píew Mexico.
Rev. Vance will preach

de-

n;

t:

Cortrcictoj o

al

I

Study Food Values

r. :i i;.v

Wednesdoy afternoon
for ulton, Mo., where they will
spend about two weeks visiting
Rev. Huggett g brother. Miss Lillian Hugget left the same day for
Berkeley, Calif., where áhe will
take special work this summer in
the University of California.
G-cucrMrs. Robert Woods was in from
Redrock the last of the week.
Miss Matilda Beam returned wit)
All Kinds of Brick Work, Cement
her to be her guest at the Redrock
Walks, Stacco and Plaster Work
farm for a short time
Robert Pearson was in from
Summit the first of the week.
TO
Mr. Louis Chanmie. with several
workmen, has moved ud to his coo
gSatS Z52S25Z525?S2SaS?SSS
5SZ5 E5g5ESa5B5a5ra5a5H5
per claims to begin opening up
what is thought to be one of the
best copper propositions in the
southwest.
Young Bounds and Frank Mc- Vanon were Separ visitors in town
during the cattle shipments.
Mrs. Pine and Miss Sm5th of
Steins were here Sunday visiting
friends.
Mrs. Sam Olney and Mrs. Lyall
TIME
ANYPLACE
of Steins were Lordsburg visitors
during the shipping period the
first of the week.
DELIVERED
Mrs. A. W. Morningstar and
daughter. Miss Hazel, left last
Thursday noon for Jamestown, N.
Y., where they will spend the sum
mer. In the fall Miss Morningstar
will enter a young ladies' college
R---- E
O
at Washington, D. C.
A. J. Interrieden and A. W. Mor
ningstar wore legal visitors to the
county seat the first of the week.
Mrs. W. H. Marble and Miss
Mary Dee Muir were the guests of
Mrs. Ed Dickison at Silver City
last week.
:
PASOBBES-AQCXnilTWalter Poole and Mr. Payne of
Tyrone were here Sunday visiting
with friends.
Mrs. Jack Heather will entertain
the ladies of the missionary so
ciety of the Methodist church at
the new Heather home Friday af
ternoon.
Rev. II. M. Smith of El Paso
preached at the Methodist church
Sunday morning, returning to El
1'aso in the afternoon.
On Mon
ri'ay he came back to Lordsburg,
when the annual conference was
held.
Dr. M. M. Crocker arrived home
last Friday from a vacation trip to
Lto the coast.
Chas. Warner was here the last
of the week from San Gabriel
Calif., attending to affairs of the
o Mining Company.
He left Friday on a trip to Beloit, Wis., and
to accommodating
ATTENTION
other points in the east.
THIS bank pays ofESPECIAL
fraternal orders, clubs, social organizations, eto.
Dave Williams was here from
Usually such officers hold complimentary positions. They are exDuncan on Saturday.
pected to disburse certain moneys or keep thrm in reserve. Often the
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell have gone BOOKKEEPING is a BOTHER or a WORRY. Treasurers who bank
to El Paso, where they will reside, their funds with ns feel SAFE, and their RECEIPTS are always ia
Mr. Terrell having resigned his GOOD ORDER.
position in the drug department of
the Eagle Drug Mercantile
2

M.

lime

3

SEE
M oran Ik Co.
Lordsburg, New Mexico

Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Huggett

left on
í No.

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
at I .an Cruce, N. M., May 23. 1916.
Notice in herehy iriyen that Oavid T. Boone,
of Hachita, N. M., who on May 18. 11)14. made
homestead entry No 09658, for awli, aection
15, Township 30 S., ranite 16 W., N, M. P. ilining Company.
Meridian, han filed notice of intention to make
final commutation proof, to establish elaim to
Hie;h Ha" tailoring, rleaninir, rrens-in- E
"the land above described, before GeorKe
anil alterintr. Ladies and GentleU. S. Commisiiioner, at Hachita, N. men
suits made nt. home from $18.00
M
on the 11th day of July, 1916.
to $40.00.
See M. P. Farrer, the
Claimant names an witneHMen:
tailor. 4.
Frank Lane. J. M. Wilcox. Jamen R. Worth-inutoWilliam Upishaw, all of Hachita, N.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is
made from cream of tartar derived from

TRESH MEATS
Kellverlea

John L. Hurnside, Itciciüter.

E U on left rib

.

$)0.00

San Diego

37.25

$31.00

Lob Angeles

40.00

34.75

Catalina Island

42.25

37.25

Long Beach
Ocean Park
Santa Monica

40.00

35.00

Fnra

ithnwn in

Column

1

on

Return limit November
Stopovers allowed at all points.

daily.

Bale
30.

Fares in Columns 2 on sale Fridays
Limit 15 days.
and Saturdays only.
SEE AGENTS

j

Southern Pacific

BUYING AUTOS

Walter Rubesfch was the purchaser this week of a fine new
Overland touring car from J. H.
Fitzpatick of the Lordsburg Auto
Company.
Mr. Rubesch sold his
Ford roadster to William Davis of
the Octo Mining Company.
Frank Weldon has bought Geo.
Woods' Ford touring car, making
his first trip in the car to the county seat, Sunday.

XLiToereuL
BRING

i

Ads

